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NAL ENLARGEMENT.
|o Contractors.
|K US addressed to the Under- 
domed “ l>ndfm for the Well 

I received at this office nntil the 
‘n end Western mails on pfcj 

r or Novn*BEB eexT, for the 
Jetion of that part of the Wei- ~
I Ramey's Bend and Part Coi
tion* So. a* and St, embracing 
I hat is called the “ Rock Get.'*

> position of the work, and spe.
remains to be done, can he 

lad at tlie Resident Kngintw’.
[ml after TI ESIMY thi*^ 
tKR next, where printed forms 
pined.
quested to hear in mind that 
dered nnleaa made strictly in 

I printed forms, and— in the 
I there are attached the actual 
■v of the occupation and place 
In ember of the same ; and fur- 
enk checquc for the eum of 
limits for Section .33 and oae 

| nou.AKs for Section No. £4 
respective Tender», which sum 33 
the party tendering declines* ‘ ‘ 

i< t for the works at the rates 
■omitted.
ry thus seat in will be return- 
Contractors whose Tenders aw

Iment of the contract, satisfae- 
l- required by the deposit of 
It of five per cent on the bulk 
Vt ; of winch the sum sent is 
(part.
lily of the progress estimates 

1 completien ot the work, 
list he attached the actual sig- ~ 
■isible and solvent persons, re- 
Inon, willing to become seenri- 
L' out of these conditions, m 
Irmance of the works embraced '

lines not. however, bind itself 
lor any tender.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
l ays and Canals 
Itoher, 1879.

’acific Bailway.
|WORK IN BRITISH COL- 

JMBIA.

IdERS, addressed to the 
aorsed “Tenders Pacific Bail- 

led at this office up to noon ou 
i day of NOVEMBER next, 

construction required to he 
jie from near Yale to Lake 
■ lowing sections, vi* :—
kton Bar...................... 29 mils»
ku..................................29 miles
Flat..............................281 miles
kona’s Ferry....... .46f mil*
Is of quantities, conditions of 
tnders, and all printed infar- 
laincd on application at the 
Je in New Westminster, Bri- 
lat the office of the Engineer 
I PI ana and profiles will BO Open 

latter office.
entertained unless on lue 

Is and all the condition* ar*

| By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary, 
l ay and Canals, ) ,

• 3rd, 1879. J till Nor. 17

[SON, of lomeice,

Nebraska, U.S.»
exes, and Collects Monies, for 

I road Bonds exchanged Ihr 
>v D. D. CcBBiE.Editorofth* 

i.S. ; and satisfactory refer- 
as and Nebraska.
rCo-
]22, 1879. i ,y _

I hare nearly IN 
TAQW Agents on my Good*
f Gfl.1 . *“'1 am deily Vf$!£' VU>1 1 more. Many of l»em

to 9)0 a day. Send «Çenl 
. No postal answered, nmw 

|j»a. oct 17 8b

I Stops, 3 Ooloen Tonges 
Mi, I Get’». 3 K—
Lliist Case, warn'l 6 
ri. Pianos, Stool, Caver *»«
..x’rtTViKirlr.ItS

lintsS COLLEGE
AND

academy,
Lblished 1M7).

(.DINS, HOLLIS STBB1T,
rIFAX, N.S.
lie Toung ken in Bnsi»*1»1 
Niat and evening.

*K BUSINESS SCHOOL 
he taTigtit. by practical 'll"4'*' 
It all kind» of Hunioes*,

#*rlr iu tbeir bo#k»«

J#rs, Binhfrt, V,oM****l 
Aftua. Bum*** Op***"* 

a etihjecie as are practicW 
nsable, in Bnsiaess lit*,
SBIIH M BTIC, ,OOBXS*«H.
c*, aiHBise, ,m*
ir arpi.tCAlieS t0 1,181 
he pnneipal. 
e wishes to become an 
™. ... sir calling. •h‘,n,dt£i 
,e. It will pay *5
I twice as roeeli in tun

IrRAZKI * WHISTOX.
oct- • *

TSING BATES.
I Four Three I Six
weeks months]months

$ 4-00 
i 800 
I 16.00 

*1.00 
37 «) 

| 40.00 
56 00

1.75 9 3 00 
3JiO fi.oO 
7.011 12-00

14 00 20.00
18 00 20 00 
20.00 28 00 
25.00, 118.00

S 12.0»25jOO
U/fi
«2J»
$8

■k 50 per cent. 
r change once a mo"te'

Z
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TI1E PREACHING AND ENJOY
MENT OF ENTIRE SANCTIFI

CATION.
It was the wont and babit of tbe old 

Methodists to believe that they held a 
sacred trust, received from God, and 
for tbe right use of which they were 
responsible to the Head of the Church. 
It is to be hoped that no change of 
culture and progress through which we 
have passed have in any way modified 
this belief iu a sacred trust. There is 
no reason why any alterations which 
have taken place in Methodism during 
the last forty years should cause a 
change of view in regard of tbe funda
mentals of either our polity or our 
doctrine. There is one doctrine es
pecially which is committed to us, and 
the Rev- B. W. Dale showed the prac
tical sagacity which distinguishes him 
when he solemnly and devoutly remind
ed the Conference of its responsibili

ties in being entrusted with the doctrine 
of entire sanctification. That there is 
such a doctrine both in theOld and New 
Testaments is clear to every Wesleyan, 
and will one day be clear to all the 
world. The comprehension, univer
sality,and thoroughness which the Bible 
employs to set forth the highest effects 
of Divine grace upon the human soul 
are indisputable, and all Protestants 
agree that the words must take effect 
before death, with the exception of 
some Uuiversalists who are of no signi
ficance on this side of the Atlantic.

But if we are intrusted with the 
doctrine, it must be for some great 
practical end. As intellectualists 
we can admire a beautitul theory, 
though it may have no practical bearing 
bevond the effect of intellect uul pltjtsu re. 
Yet the Church of God can hardly be 
said to be entrusted with a beautiful 
theory. The doctrine of holiness is 
also one of the most practical doctrines 
in the world, and it has been given by 
out Heavenly Father for the destruction 
of sin, and tor the fulfilment of the law 
ot love, as well as fur the beauty of 
holiness. Are we using the doctrine '( 
Are we making good u»e of u r 
Is their anything Jacking in this 
great trust’:' These are vital questions ; 
let usauswer tue.u ni tue fear of God.

L>o the present Wesleyan ministers 
preach the doctrine ot entire sanctilica- 
tj< n as fully, treeiy, and imjueiilly as 
our lurelatUersir Du the modern pastors 
profess to enjoy the blessing, us did 
many of the elder pastors ? lheti, 
\\ hal Ol the people f Do they profess 
to enjoy it in the lovefeasts as much as 
formel ly ‘t Do they speak ot it iu 
the class-meeting us much as they did 
Unity yars ago 'J A pel feet answer 
to these questions colli i only be given 
by scheduled testimony. Ministers 
who have met classes and led loVi-leasts 
fur the last turty >eais and are doing 
the same work still van testily whether 
sanctification is as prominent now as it 
Waslurty years ago. Our old friends 
ot i he laity who have gone to chapel, j 
class, and loveieasts for many years can 
tell whether the former days were better 
then these lor the theme ol this article. 
Hut how is all this testimony to he gut i' 
\\ ho is to issue tile schedules, and who 
will tubulate them r In a question 
which clu only be settled by a mass of 
P »t liiony which is practically unattain
able it is nut safe to hazard opinions ; 
neVcrtunless the risk is Wurth running 
in so good a cause. "We do not believe 
that entire sanctification is referred to 
either ill the puipit, in the loveleast, 
in the class-meeting, or in ordinary 
Christian intercourse so frequently and 
decisively as it was forty years ago. 
Neither preachers nor people profess it 
so much as they did then. \Ve do not 
mean to say that our people as a whole, 
have lost ground; on the contrary, there 
is more general completeness of Christ
ian character, and a more detailed and 
comprehensive spiritual culture among 
us Never since the nays of John 
Wesley was tbe general walk and con
versation of Wesleyans more consis-. 
taut than it is now. If we have lost in 
concentration of conviction, we have 
gamed iu breadth of culture. The mis
fortune is that we have not field last 
the funner while progressing in the 
latter. By all means let us be consis
tent and completely cultured in all the 
length and bn adth of Cnristian and 
secular cr izensfiip. But let us sec to 
it that the central jewel shines like a 
star iu the breastplate of the soul. We 
must have more grace. We must have

full salvation. God speed the time THE HIGHLANDER'S PRAYER. I VOICES OF HEAVEN,
when many thoui-ands of our Israel, in j r , ,
the pulpit and out of it, shall be able j No man Cinlive in tbeconetant habit The an<3 01 silence surely extends no 
to say “‘The blood of JewUs Christ hi» of prayer without acquiring a familiar- farther than to the gates of the heaveu- 
Son, cleanseth me from all sin.’” ity with the ' spirit of devotion, which h'city. All is life and activity within ;

The doctrine has been injured by the will clearly indicate toothers that he is but from that world, so populous with (
wav m which it has been preached. a praying man. A true ebrietian can thoughts, and words, and songs, no re-

! *~^7 -er. M from ,b. ,.„g„.ge -eUtiv- pono,,,,,. Through ,h,
v v 1,1 1 » t . « . , . 1 * 1 .. .1 n. k , ni, lirvn 1 . z. ♦ fwn Z-. n. —   .1

OUR NEW HYMN-BOOK.

In answer to the question, When will 
the New Hymn-Book be ready ? a word 
or two of explanation may he given. A 
large part of the copy ts in the printer’s 

so far as the Editors are 
concerned, there will be no cause of de
lay, till the work is completed. If by 
the Hymn-Book being ready is meant 
simply when the first copies will be 
complete, we see nothing to hinder that 

gan its travel ages since, has not reach- point being reached about the beginning 
cd us, are none the less world., per-1 of the ycar But, if it he meant, whqn 
forming their revolutions, and occupied ! ehall a sufficiently large uumber of the 
by their busy population of intelligent different editions be fin shed, to warrant 
spirits, whose history is full of wonders. I lbe Book-Steward in offering the work 

of which was beyond their compreben- 1 - '^^ie celebrated Hugh Miller gives a Yet the first ray denoting the existence fQr general sale? then, we may say it 
sion ? A third mischief has surety been striking illustration of this in bis work “f 1 jJ* ®8 "•.^‘hU^nleLant W,U re<luire sotuc moutbs '«ore to reach

mandments ; and fanatical narrowness i ant* ma,mer of praver, whether tbe sup- 
has usurped authority to close open pH»nt is in the babit of daily commu- 
qiiestions to the aversion ot broad and 1 mon with God. I have even thought
intelligent Christiane. And on the other that after preaching to a congregation 
hand, there have been so many subtle1 r fdistinctions,so many guards, hair-split- f°r 8 feW tim6S 1 C°uld lnfer from tLe 
ings, and refinements in some of the expression of the conntenance and the 
sermons, tLat common peoule have not manner of attending upon ordinances 
been able to understand. What wonder what bea..s of families are in the habit 
that they gave themselves no trouble of regular family prayer, 
about realising a blessing the doctrine

silent land which lies between ue and 
them.

Our friends are there. Stars so dis
tant from us that tbeir light, which be.

inflicted on the Church of God by the ] on the “ Headship of Christ.” A Scotch 
undue and unscupiural exaltation of Highlander, who served in tbe first dis- 
tbe standaid of holiness Jntheiranx- astrous wa. with the American Colonies, 
iety to elevate the Christian life some was brought before the commanding 
preachers have put the “ second bless- officer one evening charged with the 
lug ’ out of all common reach. In fact capital offence of being in communica- 
they have almost gone the length of tion with the enemy. The charge could
making emire sanctification include 
aesthetics, ethics, and social refinement. 
Yet who does not see that if the highest 
finish in such elements of human life 
is to form a part of entire deliverance 
from all sin, the blessing of holiness 
becomes the luxury of the few who 
have time, means, and opportunity to 
obtain the brightest polish of the high
est civilization. A ploughman may be 
entirely sanctified without being a cour
tier, and a godly mother may be free 
from all sin, though she knows nothing 
of fashionable drawing-rooms and lit
erary re-unions.

Our fathers preached the doctrine 
practically ; lut us be practical. They

not well be preferred at a more danger
ous time. Only a few weeksJiad elapsed 
since tbe execution of Major Andre, 
and the indignation of the British, ex
asperated almost to madness by the 
event, bad not yet cooled down. There 
was, however, no direct proof against 
the Highlander. He had been seen in 
the gray of tbe twilight stealing out 
from a elnmp of underwood that border
ed on one of the huge forests which at 
that period covered ranch the greater 
part of theUnited Provinces,and which, 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
British, swarmed with the troop* of 
Washington. All tbe net was mere

The poor

of the astronomer in his incessant 
vigils. that stage of forwardness. The me-

The silence of the departed will, for ehauical work of printing and binding 
each of us, soon, very soon, be inter- tens of thousands of copies, to supply 
rupted. Entering among breaking sha- our large Church, East and West, is 
dows and softly unfolding light the bor- i evidently very great. Mr. Briggs, our 
der laud, we shall gradually awake to enterprising Book-Steward, has’pur-
the opeuing vision of things unseen 
and eternal, all so kindly revealing 
themselves to our unaccustomed senses 
as to make us say, “ How beautiful !” 
and, instead of exciting fear, leading us 
almost to hasten the band which is re
moving the veil. Some well-known 
voice, so long silent, may be the first to 
utter our name ; we are recognized, we 
are safe. A face, a dear, dear face, 
breaks forth amid the crowded lines of 
the dissolving sight ; a form, an em
brace, assures us t|^pt faith has not de
ceived us, but has delivered us up to 
the objects hoped for, the things not 
seen. .

O beatific moment ! awaiting every 
follower of them who, by faith and pa
tience, inherit the promises—dwellers 
there “ whither the Forerunner is for 
us entered.”

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
For us to be baptized with the ITolv

inference and conjecture.
encouraged’ the "people‘to seek Hanî mttn’8 de£na® ™8 8“mme<1 uPinaf,ew 
profess it; let us encourage them. f°rd8- bad stoleq from bis 
Better a few mistakes than un,versai fellow8‘ be said’ t0 8Pend an hour in 
silence. Better that a few should sin- j 8ecret prayer.
cerely profess what they are mistaken “ Have you been in the habit of 
in believing that they enjoy than that spending hours iu secret prayer t”
nobody should profess it" lest they sternly asked tbe officer, himself a
should" possibly be mistaken. Let the Scotchman and a Presbyterian. The
doctrine of entire sanctification beset Highlander replied in the affirmative, 
lorih by preachers and class-leaders;, “ Then,” said the other, drawing out 
let them set it forth practically, encou- bjs watcb> “never in all your life had
ragingy, and helievingly ; let them tell vt)U UJor,> need of prayer than now;
the people that it is the common privi- knt,e] down, sir, and pray hloud, that
lege oi all believers, and that it will be wc uiaj hear you.” j begins.
enjoved hv all when the Church is all it Ti- 11 3 ■ n . • I ■ i . v ,i iuu'ill to 'be; l bus let them seek the 1 be Highlander, in the expectation j and quite mu pleasant paradise-though
-dory of God; thus let them brave the ! of instiiUt death, knelt down. ilis ;t be a f0ul’s paradise of self-content
sneers of the world and the opposition PraJ,er waH ^at of one long acquainted : au(j frev Heli-gril ification ; but a breath
of lukewarm believers, and He for vhom ;/t^t.l;^7lPyl0',"t!iL05Uh1^r,',1 T h Hum on high stir» in him at last, a
tliev undertake such work will assuredly ^liri1, ad,irtsse8 hl8 (jod' |l i bri itth of higher impulse and aspiration

i «f nn,I breathed of imminent peril, and earnest- i u“ “lu h i { . .give a glorious outpoui mg ot «right and , 1 • ’ - and now a struggle sels in, in winch the?... , , ,, 1 ,* ...... ,nrl truth un.l ly implored the Divine mt rposiiion ill d , uu , , , .hie, and zeal and power, and truth and . . . ,, 1 . , ,. soul twain to and fro, and burnings ot, ur , i , the threatened danger—the help ot B v * ,grace —Watchman. remorse am) reis-ntencc arc suffered,° Him who, in times of extremity, is i 11 , , , ‘ , ...
1 . ‘7 1 ___ ♦ t. .1,.,!., ... If rol ii.nur <itii uo ♦.«riwi.

chased a full supply of the best type 
for the different editions ; and no pains 
will be spared to bring out the work in 
first-class style. We are gratified at 
the great interest with which the New 
Hymn-Book is looked for, by our Metho
dist people. We heard an aged sister 
lately express her ardent wish, that the 
Lord would spare her life till she had 
the gratification of seeing the New 
Hymn-Book. We pray that desire may 
he granted. Our persona! knowledge 
of tbe contents of the book, and of the 
faithful, discriminating labor spent on 
the selection and arrangement of the 
hymns it contains, enables us to antici
pate the verdict of all “ men of taste”— 
“ these are the only com|<eteMt judges,” 
as Wesley tells us,—without any mis
giving. It will be found admirably 
adapted for its high purpose, as a book 
of praise for our families and congrega
tion s.—G na rdia n.

THEOLOGY AND LIFE.
It is not uncommon far us to hear it

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Some Indian shawls arc made of huu-

s.rong to deliver. It exhibited, in short, i *>tb da^l8tlf relUsi"g, iU,J 
' a man who, thoroughly conversant with | bxion\ 1!I1UI 13 n" *l 1" ■ie*
i tbe scheme of redemption and fully i Wllb hunsell, but :n a gn at h< at «1 eon-

:s».,d with the necessity of a per- ! froversy ; no longer a tranquil.... verse,
i ... .. ..i t i ***»ijjutKti m al antagon-I III Dl l!«OVV. »* • e»« W» MT >/• » . . | • • Z <

«Jrvtls of pieces, some are so small as to be #unal interest in tbe advantages which h,lt a \r*!'ubl1k;d <-euiijuiii:lvni ai antagon- 
only an eighth ot an inch square, others it secures, had made the business of 18 1 e n ‘ viuls, «h ti<^ .«up

,u<:, Urge, then . wnrk-urn,-a .ol.u,,,.j
square half j'arJ. Kad, j«.«. «« *• ^“hïuen^mYlpiLLg all ‘bi’lS i 1,1 "
smallest, forms a complete hit of the k)U9 W;mt8 y s tbe^ occurred and hl8 flame of a conflict between the Spirit
pattern, and the right side, being tbe thought.1 and wishes as they arose. and the 1
1 , „ , ...... \ e J i Hence, perhaps, the often less win-
under one on the frame on wh c 1 - „ you mav go> ,ir)” 8aid the officer as ! ,ome aud phasing aspect of some God-
woven, is not seen by the weaver un- j be concluded, “ you have, I <tare say,
til the piece is finished. The pieces not been iu correspondence with the
are all so beautifully joined together j enemy to-night.”
that it is impossible to find the joining. “ ILs statement,” he continued, ad- 

, „ ,• j dressing himself to the other officer,IIuw often we ate “ discouraged be-i 6

Ghost is to be baptized with fire. The 
existence within us of false tendency and \
proclivity makes it a flame. Unce let | said that what men need is not doctrine, 
it fall upon us, and straightway there is but life; not believing, but living, is 
turmoil ; straight way some hot work the important iliiug. Preach, sav many 

litre is a man wholly at ease to the ministry, not dogma, but duties:
do not give us dry theology, but set be
fore us gl >w:ng motives to holy living. 
So much have these id as been insisted 
on that in some quarter» theology has 
become a term of contempt.

We believe that riiis is all wrong. 
We are sure that there can be no rr'lit 
living unless there be right believing, 
it is true that there are nut a few per
sons iu tins inconsistent world who live 
bettei lives than their professed creeds 
would h ad us to expect; bu’ that does 
not invalidate the truth u1 our assertion. 
A right creed, taking men iu general 
into view, is a condition precedent to a 
right life; though by creed let us be 
understood as here ludieaiiug simply 
the great essentials of belief.

Now we go a step farther. We be
lieve that the best, the most thoroughly- 

curring lightly with each impulse as it practical preaching will flow from a 
rises, rarely checking or denying him- thorough theological know'edge on the 
Self, never worn with earnest, solemn part of the preacher. There can be 
striving, or stained with tears of bitter i nothing more pra< Leal, taking hold ot 
mourning and lamentation for deteat, the life of men m many wavs, than the 

only see the wrong side of the pattern 1 tjcesbipfellows who have never at- is therefore apt to impress us more presentation of thogreat ,inpi.im>s—
or .lailv life is weavin '. We forget 1 tended drill always get on ill at review.” , agreeably at tunes than the former does, the tru< its, q the tacts of our most

oui daily » _____ _____ ! He, through his frequent self-repressions holy faith. The prime essential m one of
that “tue Lord knoweth them t a are j ^FsrRRFfTfON ' and self-mortifications, may be wanting those great steamships which in a
his,” and that ‘ all tbmgs work to A11LR THE RESL RLCTION. jQ 80meli1iDg 0f a natural grace or marvellous way bridge the ocean h what 
getber for good to them that love Tfae eleven appearance8 of our Lord eharrn that belongs to the other, just in the ship builder calls the “ .-km ” It is

and Saviour after his resurrection, in consequence ot the absence from him a series of iron-plat es which form the
.—,-----o- . of such sell-repressions and self-morti- outer covering ot the vessel, and without

work may be a very small one, e their order, are as follows . fications. A soldier in the midst of which she would neither have buoyancy
great fabric, the Church of w08nt ! 1. To Mary Magdalene, at the h< roic fightings often is not always the nor capacity. This skin has some meas-

"" sepulcher. j most attractive looking object ; yet in- ure of rigidity in itsell ; but it could
2. To the women on their way from finitely more worth embracing, with his not stand tbe strain ot the cargo, aud 

the sepulcher. powder blackened face and bespattered ; of the working of the engines, aud of
3 To Peter. 1 regimentals, than thesDOtless, and per- the shocks of wind and wave, were it
4. To Cleopas and his companion, fumed dandv on parade. , not held in shape and strengthened by

on their way to Emmaus. When Christ began of old to baptize numerous and firm ribs and braces.
5. To the eleven, Thomas being with the Holy Ghost, it was a baptism These do not appeir, but without them 

absent. of fire; and even so it is still. The the vessel would be useless.
6. To the eleven, Thomas being stirring wii bin men of the better self, Like these ribs and braces is theology

of the Spirit from above, is invariably | to preaching, It serves as practical a

j - is undoubtedly correct. No one could 
cause af the way, ” because we can baTe prayed so without a long appreu-

driven soul in comparison with some 
godless worldling. The latter, con-

L'UIUUI I'D ------
And should we not try to remember 
also, that, though our place in the 
work may be a very small one, 
great fabric, the Church of God, w 
be incomplete if that place were not 
filled.

There is another point of similarity ; 
each thread is bleached perfectly white 
before bring re-dyed for tbe shawl ; so 
we, also, before becoming a part of the 
Church, must be washed and made 
white in the blood of the Lamb, that 
he might present it to himself, a
glorious Church, not having 8P°t present. , -- — -, . - . »--------
wrinkle, or any such thing: but that y rj0 tbe geven disciples, at the more or less with “confused noise and purpose, it is as completely essential,
it should be holy and without blemish. jaye> ! garments rolled in blood.” Our God, As well despise the hidden ribs which
,, ♦. i.mitimt i« iruidinc me through the 8. To five hundred at once, on the when he touches us is a ‘’consuming make the mighty steamer possible as to

"Llow ,o the l,ght; mountain. Are.” Not out of Chnst, as one hears despise theology. Without it preaching
And 1 know that all betiding me is meted out ^ James. it explained sometimes, but in Christ; becomes a series of mere exhortations;
,, arigÀ‘.,', ,i.„ tiu.rnv nath I tread .s mltd by a 10. Tv ail the apostles, at the as- for from th God in Christ proceeds the which in no long time lose tbeir small

"olden line; i cension. i Spirit, and where the Spirit breathes j h< 1. «ver -he conscience and life.-.V.
And ”l know that tbe darker life's tangled thread, > , ^ <p0 paui on b[8 way to Damascus. ' in human breasts there is burning. Y. Ch ri». Ad v.

the richer the deep design. * ’
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1879.

POETBY.
FAITH.

The xnneeen far away I see.
Amt bidden objects near ;

I look into eternity,
When skies are dark or clear.

I apprehend the truth of God,
Far as it is revealed ;

But venture not to run or plod,
To regions yet concealed.

Into the past I travel far, 
loto the future too;

The Bible is uiy guiding star,
The limit of my view.

x I visit oft Getbsemane,
Gaze on the sufferer there ;

Amazed that Christ such agony 
For sinful man should bear.

I glance into the vacant tomb,
Thence to the throne above,

Life’s flowers along the pathway bloom, 
The air is filled with love.

Cheerful I journey with each saint, 
Until life’s race is i un ;

Still tarry here without complaint,
On earth iny work is done. 

Burlington,.Nov. 1879. G. O. H.

for the services rendered. Therefore, Re
solved, that the whole matter be referred 
to the Ventral Board for consideration 
a®“ settlement, and that in the meantime 
the Rev Dr Wood be requested to dis
charge the duties he bas hitherto been 
discharging until the meeting of the Cen
tral Board.”

Made from the Fetter of Bonnirard, the Prisoner of 
Chillion ; the handle of wood from the frigate 
“Constitution,"and bound with a Circlet o*' gold, 
inset with three precious Stones, from Siberia, 
Ceylon and Maine.

THE IRON PEN.

I thought this pen would arise 
From the casket where it lies—

Ot itself would arise and write 
My thanks and my surprise :
When you gave it me under the pines 
I dr-amed these g ms from the mines 

Of Siberia, Ceylon and Maine 
Would glimmer as thoughts in the lines.
That this link from the chain 
Of Bonnivard might retain 

Some verse of the Poet who sang 
Of the prisoner and bis pain.
That this wood from the frigate’s mast1' 
Might write me a rhyme at last,

As it nsed to write on the sky 
The song of the sea and the blast.
But motionless as 1 wait.
Like a Bisnop lying in state

Lies the Pen, with its mitre of gold, 
And its jewels inviolate.

Then I must speak and say.
That the light of summer day,

In the garden under the pines,
Shall not fade and p tss away.

I shall see you standing there,
Caressed by the fragrant air.

With the shadow on your face,
And the sunshine on your hair.
I shall hear the sweet low tone,
Of a voice before unknown.

Saying, “ This is from me to you—
From me, and to yon alone.”
And in words not idle and vain,
I shall answer and thank you again,

For the gift and the grace of the gift,
O beautiful Helen of Maine !
And forever this gift will be 
As a blessing from you to me,

As a drop of the dew of your youth 
On tbc leaves of an aged tree.
—Henry W. Longfellow, in Har

per’« Magazine for December.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CEN
TRAL MISSIONARY- BOARD. 

Ottawa, October 12th 1879.
The Annual session of the Central Board 

of the Missionary Board of the Methodist 
Church of Canada was held to-dit 
basement of the Dominion 
Chnrch. The following members of the 
Board wore present : Rev. Dr. Douglas, 
President of the General Conference : 
Rev. Dr. Rice, Vice-President; Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, General Secretary,

There were also the following delegates 
appointed by the General Conference :— 
Bev. John Shaw and James Paterson, 
Esq., Toronto ; Rev. James Gray, Lon
don ; Hon. J. Ferrier, Montreal ; Rev. H. 
Sprague. A. M.. St. Stephen, N. B. ; Geo. 
H. Starr, Esq., Halifax.

Representatives appointed by the An
nual Conferences Rev. George Young,

REMUNERATION OF THE HOHOBABT 

SECRETARY.

Rev Dr Douglas—I suppose one of the 
question* to be considered will be the re
muneration of the Honorary ‘Secretary. It 
t\ mXrC°j”ct'on that the services of Rev. 
Dr. Wood or some other responsible party 
are indispensable for the efficient working 
of the mission movement ; and it is, more
over, my conviction that it is entitled to 
some consideration.

^i°jll^r.^err'er—What amount of time 
would Dr Wood be able to give to the du- 

I ties of the Mission Room ?
R^v Dr Sutherland—About five hoars 

| a day. That has been the time Dr Wood 
J ha8 been giving, aud I presume that it will 

answer in the future as well as in the past- 
Mr A J Donley—Is it prudent to dis

cuss the matter at this stage ? It is ra- 
! ther unexpected, I think.

Rev Dr Rice—Then it is wiser to dis- 
! cuss it now aud postpone the voting. We 
gam nothing by postponing it without 
discussion. In conversation with our 
Lay Treasurer, Mr Macdonald, he said to 
me, “ Although I discharge the duties of 
the petition, I can sign no cheques ; Dr 
Wood has the power-of-attorney, and he 
alone can sign cheques ; and I must have 
a man in that position in whom I can have 
absolute confidence.” Then Dr Suther
land has frequently to be absent from the 
Mission Rooms, and the office cannot be 
left, without some person who is familiar 
with the details of the work, corres- 

•j ponder)ce, etc. Mr Macdonald expressed 
himself as being exceedingly unwilling to 

I have any person in Dr Wood’s place. He | 
preferred that the remuneration of such a j 
class of service as that might cost should 
be given to Dr. Wood in preference to 
anyone else—not so much as a favour to 
Dr Wood, but because be was better qual
ified to discharge these duties than any 
other man, from bis long familiarity with 
the work.

Hon Mr Ferrier—Is there any amount 
mentioned P I quite agree wiili Dr Rice 
that no person can possibly be so well 
qualified for the position as Dr Wood, be
cause of bis familiarity with everything 
connected with the Society. The only 
question in mind is that it will be well for 
the meeting to bare before them the 
amount of remuneration to be paid.

Mr Paterson—Why were Dr Wood’s 
services dispensed with by the G-neral 
Conference ? We should be careful not 
to come into conflict with them, as the 
Central Board.

Rev Dr Douglas—I think that one of 
the great forces which led to the appoint
ment of only one Secretary was the grave 
condition in which the Missionary Society 
had become involved, and the feeling that 
retrenchment was indispensable.

Mr Paterson—Then we are not compe
tent, as a Board, to deal with the question 
now.

Rev Dr Sutherland—It is not a ques
tion as to whether we shall appoint a new 
office, but as to whether the Honorary 
Secretary, appointed at the last General 
Conference, shall receive any remunera
tion for bis services.

other words, for twenty years of the best 
of his life the church of his country had 
his services for nothing. After that, 
when the ne * arrangement was made, the 
sllowance for several years was $1,000. 
Then it was advanced t>» $1,400, at which 
point it remained until the first General 
Conference in Toronto, nearly five years 
ago. At the close of that Conference, 
when the Central Board met, 
other questions coming up was this :— 
What should be the remuneration to the 
Secretaries ? One of the laymen—I think 
it was Mr. Macdonald—said, “ I think 
they ought to be pat on a par with other 
connexional officers in the city like the 
Editor of the “ Guardian” and the Book 
Steward.” Then the question was, What 
remuneration did they receive P and as no 
one present knew, Mr. Macdonald propos
ed that the remuneration of the Seô re tar
ies should be the same as that of the Edi
tor *nd Book-Steward. It was only time 
afterwards that we ascertained what the 
remuneration paid to these offices was. 
During the timel have been connected 
with the Mission R'xim-i, Dr. Wood hai 1 
spent an average of five hours a day there, 
and it is an exceedingly rare thing to miss 
him from his post at any time. It must 
also he borne in mind that the value of a 
mans services does not always depend 
Hpon the amount of writing or manual 
labor be may perform in the day, because 
while there may be, and is, a great deal of 

! that kind of thing to be done, where a 
man is truly conversant with the whole 
machinery of the Society, it is impossible 
to estimate the value of his judgment and 
counsel in the carrying on of the work. 
With reference to the mission districts 
a very large proportion of the business 
—and not only the business, but the dir
ection of matters in those districts—has 
to be done directly from the mission 
rooms. How frequently Dr. Young, when 
Chairman of the Red River District had 
to refer important matters to the Mission 

j Rooms for prompt decision, when they 
j could not be deferred until the Commit

tee should UKet and consider them ! By 
the direction of the General Conference 
it was specifically stated that the Mis
sionary Secretaries were to make them
selves familiar with the whole mission 
field, not only Jby correspondence but by 
personal visitation, when practical, and 
that one of them was expected to spend 
the greater part of his time in visiting 
the missions, and delivering addresses on 
the mission work. One of the Secretar
ies being abroad a considerable portion 
of the time all the business of the mission 
rooms had to be transacted by the other. 
Now comes up this practical difficulty : 
Were business to the amounts of tens of 
thousands of dollars has to pass through 
that office every month or two; where 
cheques for large amounts have to be 
discounted at the bank, and a general 
supervision of the whole business has to 
be kept up, it cannot all be done by one 
man. Mr. Macdonald’s relation to us, 
as lay treasurer, is this : We have the 
strength and vqjfue of hie personal eecu-

whatever the amount may be i , charge upon the Relief d P J a 
Fund. ^ttfueioe

Dr Rice—What right have we • ,- 
bate to the_R,|ief and Extension ^

the ehargibe
'es

Conference—whether one man should be 
required, for the next four years, to dis
charge the duties of Secretary, and thus 
save one salary. When Dr Wood was ap
pointed Honorary Secretary, I did not un
derstand, and I don’t think the Confer
ence generally understood, that it was an 
appointment involving the performance of
w.ork for which remuneration should be i aonronidation for any« this8— 1 5‘VCn’ but w,as ratber a° appointment | ordinary funds of the SodetT hL™® the 

ion to of thf and regardwhich took the same position befototh^p0*? 1
£,>hfVHre°?e had fur Dr WTVor h'® ence that Brother Gray did Uu W** 
faithful services in the past. I have no aeem ^ me tk„t :# ,1.. ' But it does
doubt that assistance to Dr Sutherland is TOi,ee upon the Secretorv°kl abour de- 
neçessary, but whether we really can, as movement I sav that f,,^ tb**
a committee, go right in the fact of the sSgSST ’ 7 ** 8bualdp*yth*
vote of the General Conference, is a pro- nr Norris—I vot-B 
position that I do not see we can entertain. Q( but one Secretary and'thPPOl3tme®t 
Voting according to my feelings in this eone that indued tbe *aa,« re»,
case, and voting as one sent here by the wjth me if von _ t . A* 80 atl*| remain 
General Conference to carry ont its wishes, now, after the cry of retïnri,™!*? thLere

Committee what should 
against it ?

Mr Dawaon—I shall rot,
tor the purDo»,» r___ . J
of the S.

took the same 
ence 
seem

are two different things with me, and I feel has ’b^en *r^Ld J»m, ^Lrencüment that 
placed m an awkard position. | T3Ilr Rpll.f * on*1 «juelch outHon Mr Femer-It just amounts to ftTs f^bJt^r t Extension Fund. I think 

is. If Dr Wood gets no remuneration ,or a tia£ get rldtf Tùr de°bt!

if it be in the power of this fi’-ard togrie 
Dr Wood some remuneration for hi» 
vice*, all very well ; but to appoint W," 
now, it will go abroad that a caucus isè£ 
LP K.1'"' tbat We arti determined to saddl* 
Dr Wood upon this Society, and we will 
be doing far more harm than good 

At 12.30 the Board took recess.

this
for his services he will fall back on hie 
superanuation allowance as a minister, 
which he has not yet received.

Mr Paters >n—Did Dr Wood accept this 
honorary office for four years or not ?

Hon Mr Farrier—He accepted it as the 
Conference awarded it to him, not know
ing that there would be a demand for any 
more of his time than he chose to give.

Dr Norris—He accepted it according to 
the terms of his telegiam.

[Ihe telegram of acceptance was here 
read from the Journal of the General Con- 
ferance j

Mr Donley—I was not at the Confer
ence, but I understood that Mr Macdonald 
accepted the position of Treasurer contin- J 
geut upon Dr Wood’s acceptance of the 
office ot Honorary Secretary. I

Dr Young—I have a distinct recoiled- 
tion. that Mr Medonald did not consent to 
retain the position except upon the un
derstanding that Dr Wood would not only 
occupy the position of Honorary Secrt- 
tary, but do the work. Now. ,t comes to 
this Dr Wood says, “ If I am simply to 
be Honorary Secretary I must be Relieved 
of the responsibility aud work.” Mr Mac
donald says, “ I must have a certain 
amount of work done,” and there is no 
provision made for it. Are we to be 
bound down by cast iron rules in this 
matter . Has this Central Committee no 
power, no anthontyat all to provide for 
an emergency P I, it not within our pre
rogative to see that some suitable remu
neration should be given to Dr Wood in 
view of his foregoing his claim upon the 
Superanuation Fund, and doing tie work

day in the 
Methodist

Rev Dr Douglas—That is the very ques
tion. The truth is, that wheu Dr. Wool’s 
resignation tras accepted by the Geuei - 
al Conference, Mr Macdonald personally 
wrote to me stating that be thought, un
der the circumstances, he would have to 
resign his treasurship. But, on the ap
pointment of Dr Wood as Honorary Sec
retary, he consented to retain his posi
tion, for the reason that Dr. Wood Ueld 
bis power-df attorney in relation to sign
ing cheques, y

value of
rity in the ban*, as" well as the value of 
his counsel. Mr. Macdonald accepted the 
position of lay treasurer on condition that 
be should have such assistance as he judg
ed necessary for the safe and efficient 
working of the department. I am afraid 
that many brethren—lay and clerical— 
do not understand the gravity of the sit
uation. We are under liabilities to the 
amount of $100,000.

Dr. Douglas—We are getting out of 
them.

that is required to be done in bis position ? 
I believe it will be a great mistake to do 
anything to deprive the Society of the 
assistance and council of Dr Wood 

Rev Mr Duncan—It eeemee to me that 
this question came before us in the Gen
eral Conference in nearly the same aspect 
as it bears this morning, and it was then 
decided tliat the expenses of the secretar 
o* *,huUJ,d b® reduoed at the Central 
.Board. Tl-e Committee on Missions, bow-
e!er’,/!COmmeudcd tbat two Secretaries 
should be appointed, but it was distinctly 
understood in the General Conference 
that only one salaried Secretary should be 
appointed, and that Dr Wood sdonld only 
be continued as Honorary Secretary to do 
whatever .work he could do in the office 
without remuneration. If aow appro
priate a salary for Dr Wood we will be go
ing m the face of the action of the Geaer- 
al <vouference.

Rev S F Huestis read from the Journals
Dr, Sutherland—We shall see tha‘ by- J the recommendation th 'T'"*'* vuurl and-bye. Oar liabilities at the bank are Misses and tud M. „ T**' °Q

very heavy and would have been much with Dr Sutherland '“pa.tb,e8 arti
heavier to day had he not received depos- positively I know of nothin» but
ites from friends m various parts of the I day as a Board that was £ot bXrlTus

when the General Conference decided this

Rev. Dr. Rice—Would Mr Paterson or 
any any business man, sign a number of 
cheques.

Mr. Paterson—I know that there is a 
good deal of labour of connected with the 
signing of tbeselchecks. It may not take 
up five hours a day to do this ; bat that is 
only apart of the duty tbat devolves upon 
Dr. Wood, as he attends to the correspon
dence as well.

Rev. S. F. Hnestis—I am surprised at 
this proposal to pay Dr. Wood for his 
services after the action of the General
W^rUCe~ dld mj t° retain Dr.

services on the Board; but
DD, George Norris, M D, Toronto Confer- n," decided tbat we *bould dispense with 
enoe; A^f. Donley» Esa.’, London Coü£-1 Sf “Z10?* 006 of tbe Secretaries for 

Goorge McRitchie.Rev. the sake ot economy. Now I fear that if 
after publishing this to the countrv. wé

country which enabled us to tide over tbe 
difficulty for a time. If we are only left 
with one Secretary at tbe Mission Rooms, 
my fear is Mr. Macdonald will insist up -n 
resigning his position. Then the ques
tion arises, when and when and where can 
yon get another man who will step into 
his position and place himself under the 
enormous financial responsibility that he 
is bearing to-day ? For, after all, it be
comes a resposibllity. Tbe Missionary 
Society have no assets that they can dis
pose ot and tarn into money, and each 
being the case, this thing is carried 
through largely by the banks on the 
strength of Mr. Macdonalds name. I am 
seriously apprehensive that Mr. Macdon
ald s resignation may result in an imme
diate notification from the bank tbat we 
must close np our account there ; and I 
do not like to contemplate that contin- 
8eDC£e“^1 W® P* “ • deal more of

ference; Rev. Vas. Dove, 
Conference. Newfoundland

The session was opened with the usual
devotional exercises by Rey Dr Rice i j . , , , ------- — .^.uuua was

Tt. Be. Dr. Do-gU. th. &-«"! Ça.l.rm.» tb«
1 In mnr.irkfi of un , » . I . < __

creating any feeling. without
Df’ Sutherland—Most of ns re- 

“!“*ber tbe discussions and the circum
stances under which the resolution

Sutherland, tbé I thren will alee

Secretary, and Mr. A 
Secretary.

i appointed Minute 
J Donley, Journal

-Tbe G*neral Secretary read the minutes 
of the Committee of Consultation and
uS“i..t£bu:"r ot‘er
• “*£• Macdonald called attention to the 
fact that the Rev Dr Wood’s relation to 
the Mission Rooms would change at the 
end of the present month, and to the abac- 
lute need of assistance of some kind in 
carrying on the work of the office. He 
was moved the following resolution which 
adopted

one Secretary. Bre- 
. . remember, perbane thematter0 ^ 1 t0ok * ^d to tÏe 

matter. 1 was convinced then that we
were making a mistake, and I am more 
deeply convinced of it since. Bat there 
w*s a feeling abroad, and that feeling had 
been fostered until it had reached a Joint 

jrCthren LrePe»tedly said tome, 
ia! tC do ■omething to appease popu
lar clamour. It is certsiuly Very un/or-
“l‘.att',that P°Pular clamor was educated 

up to that point, for it was the result of 
education, and not of any span tan*, us 
coub-ictions on the part of oarSeop^n 
erally. I think it not out of place to sav 
at this po.nt that there hav/ ^en v^ 
serious misconceptions abroad, and are 
st.ll, in reference to tbe amuuut of s... 
vice rendered to

’ 1 hat this Committee have had under 
consideration the needs of the Mission 
Rooms in connection with its offices, and 
are of opinion that the work cannot te 
Oarucd on efficiently without two Secre
taries ; that while it has been decided by 
the Générai Conference tbat one of these 
shaH be honorary, yet the committee are

amount of
... , „ th«t institution by Dr.
Wood. His connection with it h*s extend
ed over a period of tin, ty years. For the 
first twenty years of that period, Dr 
Wood did not receive one faithing from 
our Missionary Society. His allowance 
for that period was pail by the English

thia Relief and Extension Fund, and then 
we can afford to make our own terme with 
that or any other bank. The mutter 
then resolves itself into this : If Dr Wood 
continues to, discharge the same duties 
that he has done throughout, shall be re- 
ceive any remuneration for that service f 
K the Committee think best that Dr. 
Wood shaU not continue to discharge 
those duties, help of some kind must be 
obtained. While I am not in the habit 
shirking work or responsibility when it is 
a matter of duty to bear it, I am not pre- 
Pare“ be»1" either the work or the res
ponsibility of that institution without as
sistance.

Dr Rice—A statement was made in tbe 
General Conference, which I just wish to 
call up on Mr Macdonald’s account. The 
question was asked, “ Does Mr Macdonald 
intend, because he happens to hold this 
position, to coerce the General Confer-

ij”. 1 do not tbluk Mr Macdonald 
should be treated in that way, either in 
thought or expression. He simply feels 
that be cannot do tbe work of lay treasurer 
as he now does it ; unless he has assis 
tance.

Hou Mr Ferrier—I maintain that Mr 
Mardonald is perfectly l ight. If I werein his place I would take the the same posi- 
p‘od' 1*’ *• «rident that the assistanee of 
Dr Wood, or some other person, is neces
sary, and the question is : Do you waut
him to do that work for nothing? ’ ^evrcLary. i am

Rev Mr Sprague—If I felt free to vote | day, bat I have bee: 
accoidmg to my own opinion in the mat
ter, i should have no hesitation in voting 
for the proposition to pay Dr Wood ; but 
it seems to me that the question we are 
called upon to consider is a question tbat 
has already been decided by the General

1Ucatte', ,IuCa“ r,eadil7 understand, how- 
evei, that tbe R.het and Extension move- 
m-nt has thrown upon the offi ie a great 
deal of additional labor, and the solution 
ot the difficulty is this, thot possibly in 
connection with the Relief and Extension 
movement, we may afford to the Secretory 
a certain amount for assistance to carry 
on the wore of the Secretary, and that 
Doctor Wood be employed in that position.

Dr Sutherland—Bro Huestis has cor
rectly set forth the action of the Confer- 
ence in the extracts read from the min
utes. On the day in which that discussion 
took place, and when it was seen bow the 
vote was going. I had fully made np my 
mind then to ask for reappointment to 
circuit work, and that resolve I would 
have most religiously adhered to, but for 
the strong pressure of a number of the 
brethren, who urged me in tbe strongest 
possible way, whatever I thought of doing 
not to do that 6

Rev Mr Shaw—It is difficult to talk 
about this question, without your motives 
or your ideas being misunderstood. I

friae Mr McDonald as much as anybody.
admire bis beneficence and his aeal • at 

tbe same time I do not think that the fear 
expressed in this Committee is a real one 
at ail. 1 have no idea that if you were to 
refuse Mr McDonald's request that his re
signation would follow. With the action 
of the General Conference before us I 
think our bands are tied. It seems to me 
we have arrived at a sort of a dead lock, 
as from the statements of the Secretary 
tbe work cannot be done wit hout assist
ance, and 1 move the following as a feeler 
m this Committee :

“That this Board having heard tbe 
statement of the Secretory in reference to 
the work to be done—work greatly in
creased by the Relief aod Exteoaion
movement—resolved that the sum of___
be appropriated by this Board as office 
expenses for the p.esent year.”

Dr Norris—I w.ll second that resolu
tion. |

Mr Dawson—I

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Boaid met at 2 p m 
After routine proceedings the debate 

was resumed. e
Dr Rice moved in amendment, “That 

this Board having considered the recom. 
men,dation ,,f the Committee of Finance 
and Consultation relative to assistance in 
the office of tbe Mission-rooms, and find 
ing it inconsistent with tbe action of the 
last General Conference to grant the re
quest made in the form in which it is de- 
sired, yet it*is the judgment of the Board 
that the wish of the treasurer to have at 
sistance should be met; and whereas the" 
work of tbe office has been much increased 
by the Relief and Eue ision scheme 
therefore this Board authorizes tbe Com-’ 
mittee of Finance and Consultation to 
make such provision as may in their 
judgment be necessary, and that it be 
made a charge against the Relief and Bi
tension Fund now being raised.”

Hon Mr Ferrier—I second that motion 
Kiv Mr Gray—I think it would be bet-" 

ter to Lava the sum specified—not exceed
ing so and eo.

R«v Dr Sutherland—My objection to 
the amendment is simply this : that the 
assistance that is required, is required in
dependent and apart from this special 
movement altogether. Of coarse it has 
increased our work very materially, but I 
object to tbe impression being conveyed 
abroad tbat assistance is needed under 
this and under no other circumstances.

Dr Douglas—Would it not be wise to 
accept this as an expedient, and let the 
future take care of itself P 

Dr Sutherland—I do not believe in re
sorting to expedients. Lot us be fsirsnd 
above board, and decide the matter an its 
merits.

Mr Patters m—We will stand better 
with the whole public it we discuss it on 
its merits, and not as an expedient.

Mr Gray—It would be more satisfao* 
tory to state some amount as a maximum.

, Mr Shaw—The Relief and Exten
sion Fund is being raised for a special 
purpose, and if it gets abroad tbat some 
salaried offi cers are to be paid out of it, it 
will injure the cause.

Dr Douglas—I have an indistinct recol
lection tbat there was a resolution which 
distinctly forbids tbe payment of agents 
in connection with that found,

After some further debate. Dr Bice 
amended the latter part of his amendment 
as follows :

“ Yet it is the judgment of tbe Board 
that assistance should be given; and 
whereas the work in the office is much in
creased by the inangurative of tbe Relief 
and Extension scheme, therefore Resol red, 
tbat this Board authorize the Committee 
on Finance and Consultation to make 
such provision as may be necessary, bat 
not to exceed one thousand dollars, end 
that it be made a charge against the Be
lief and Extension Fund now being 
raised.”

Dr Sutherland—If you want to get np 
a lively row, that is a sure way to go 
about it.

Rev Mr Shaw—If the latter part ot tbs 
amendment is left out I will vote tor it 

Dr Sutherland—The resolution states 
tbat it is inconsistent with the action ot 
the General Conference to grant any M* 
sistance in the form in which it is asked 
“>r- It is inconsistent with the action of 
tbe General Oonferen -e to grant assist- 
tance in any form after they have deliber
ately voted down a proposition to grant it 
in another form.

Mr McRitchie—I think the difl- 
culty might be met by making it a cbaige 
against the Relief and Extenaion Fondis 
proportion to the work it entials.

, must say without any
h-sitoncy that I was one of those who ad
vocated—and that very strongly—at the 
Central B iai d, and also at the Committee 
on Missions, the appointment of hut one 
Secretary. i am of that opinion to

ri told this mornin-' 
that tbe work has accumulated, and it 
must necessarily accumulate under the 
present circumstances, aud it struck me 
that it would be advisable to pass a reso
lution somewhat similar to that proposed 
by Bro Gry, and that the appropriation, 1

he amendment waa then pat to a vote 
and lost—yeas, 3, nays. 10.

The original motion was then moved.
"*T Mr. McRitchie moved in amend

ment an amendment that had just been 
negatived with the last clause s ruck out»

Tbe amendment fell to tbe ground tor 
want ot a seconder.

The main motion was again moved.
Dr Rice—It is directly in tbe teeth of 

General Conference legislation.
I Mr Patterson—f see n , sense in tbe re- 
I eolati ,n at all.

Mr Dawson moved an amendment: 
That this Board having considered the 

! recommendation of the Committee of F*- 
i nance and Consultation relative to assist'
I an ce in the office at the Mmiori-i'ooai*, 
and finding it inconsistent with the action 

' of the last General Coufeieuce to grant 
the request made in the form in which it 
is requested, but as t he work of tbc office 
has been increased by the inauguration 
of the Relief and Extension Fund, it i* 
the judgment of this Bjard that assist
ance should be rendered.”

Rev Mr Sprague—I shall take tbe liber
ty to move an amendment to the amend
ment to the amendment,—that “ Where»* 
the General Conference at its last session 
after a long and full d scu=sion, resolred

of
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may be, should be a 
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that during the next quadrenniem, the 
work of the Missionary Secretaries should 
be discharged by one Secretary alone, 
with a view to the saving of expense ; 
therefore, Resolved that this Board does 
not feel at liberty to make an appropria
tion for any increase in the staff of its 
Mission-rooms.”

Mr Paterson—We will then have to 
provide for a treasurer and perhaps other 
officers, and yon will then throw more 
confusion in the way of the Missionary 
Society than there has ever been before.

Dr. Sutherland—I think it would be 
better to let this matter stood over until 
to-morrow and take up other business.

Dr Douglas—I wish I were ont of this 
chair, and I would move that the sum of 
$500 be placed at the disposal of M7.-Mac
donald, as Lay-Treasurer of the Society, 
to supply what service is necessary for 
the efficient working of that department 
of the Missionary Society.

Dr Sutherland—All our difficulties in 
the past have been the result of resorting 
to expediency,

Dr. Douglas—You know that there are 
times in politics and in law when the. 
judges in this very city have held in sus
pense their decisions because of t he tide 
of public opinion, and I say that it is pru
dential and consistent with Christian in
tegrity to be wise as serpents and harm
less as doves.

Rev. Mr. Spragur—It seems to me that 
suggestion of the President would be a 
sairer meeting of the issue than than we 
have before us, because it turns out now 
that it is the Treasurer who requires as
sistance in signing checques-

No Sutherland—No.
Rev. Mr. Sprague—If Mr. Macdonald 

were willing to continue his "tieasurehip 
without the Honorary Secretary having 
work to do for which he would require 
pay, there would not have been this long 
discussion to-day.

Dr. Norris—l move in amendment that 
$500 be granted to Dr. Wood.

Dr. Sutherland moved that the matter 
be allowed to stand over until to-morrow.

Dr. Tonng seconded the motion, which 
was declared carried by a vote of—Yes 5, 
mays 4.

OBITUARY.

WAKEY BEAL.

One of the saddest events that has to
ken place in this part of the country 
transpired at Greenville, South Richmond 
on Monday forenoon of the 3rd inst A 
little girl aged nine years, only daughter 
of Mr. William Heal, one of the railway 
employees aad an esteemed member of 
the Methodist Church, with other children 
was playing with a bash fire which had 
been kindled by the soil of the railway 
and by some means or other the little 
girl’s dress canght fire and before the 
lames could be extinguished the poor 
child was so terribly burned that she ex
pired about one o’clock the following 
morning, her sufferings until the Mor
phine was administered by the physician 
were simply indescribable. Only the Sab
bath evening before little Fanny bad at
tended the Sabbath School Anniversary 
and before a crowded congregation, had, 
in her own quiet manner recited a touch
ing ind beautiful piece entitled “ As 
White as Snow,” the first and fourth 
verses are as follows :

“ As while as Snow ! Oh ran it be 
That these sweet words were meant fer me,
Ah, whit a rapture 'tis to know 
That ’ may be as white as Saow.
1 followed Him—He leads me oa 
The pearly gates are almoit icon.
Afar the heavenly mansions glow 
* Where I shall be as White as Snow.’ "

Little did that congregation think that 
in a few brief hours that Fanny would 
forever have been done with the things of 
earth and time, and little did she think 
that so soon, the touching and beautiful 
words would be fulfilled in her cwn case 
aud possess to her a wide, wondrous and 
ever blessed meaning. In reply to en
quiries made by the sorrowing mother 
little Fanny said she was going to be with 
Jesus and to the writer she said that God 
loved her even beter than Pa or Ms, 
another He could take better care of her 
than could her parents though she loved 
them both so well, No greater ex- 
piession of sympathy by a community 
could be given than was given in this 
case, the funeral Was largely attended and 
every one sympathized deeply with the 
parents in their hour of sad and bitter 
bercavment/ We commend the sorrowing 
ones to thvjearneet prayers of God’s peo
ple and to the care of Hun who alone «an 
heal and ujid up the broken heart.

Pvichmund, N jv. 11, 1879 W. H.

11.1 Grafton Street, Halifax, N.S., 
August -6tn, 1879.

In February last I bad a severe attack 
of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com
pletely disabled me—the pain in my back 
was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move ; I had also pains in my head and 
ail pu ts of my body. Nothing that I 
used did me any good until 1 tried Gka- 
ham’s Pain Eradicator. A few appli
cations to hi y back tv* -K the pain from it ; 
but the pain still remained in my head 
and other parts of my body until I met 
the proprietor of that Medicine and found 
I hail not used it right Under his direc
tion I used his Royal Diamond Consti
tutional Remedy, internally, and ap
plied the Pain Eradicator to the back 
head and spine. Their combined use 
soon cured me, and I did not use quite a 
buttle of each. I believe that no one 
need fenr or suffer from Rheumatism or 
Neuralgia if these two Medicines are pro
perly used. C. F. F. Schoppe.

TE M PE RANGE.

A CRUSADE AGAINST BEER.

While we talk Temperance, the op
position bring on beer. While we 
talk against whisky, rum, or brandy 
they bring on more beer. Last year 
(1878) the United Sûtes used 9,478,361

#Qiel'4e°Arbter’ which WM *“ increase 
ot Old,b05 barrels over the year pre 
vioua. r
ononmT?rkthet h0£ *° UP to 10*-
000,000 of barrels. So says the Presi
dent of the Brewers’ Convention. 
I hey are getting the beer in everywhere. 
This is their constant, persistent, though 
often silent effort ; or when they do 
talk they call it a temperance drink ; 
they say it is good and wholesome, and 
get the doctor to sanction it. The in
valid drinks it, feels better for a little 
while, and then wants more beer. Those 
who are not invalids take it as a pre
ventive, or because they like the first 
effects, or because it is the custom. 
Already we average eighty-four glasses 
of beer for every man, woman, and 
child in the country, and the average is 
increasing, and the number of drinkers 
is increasing. Thij is the enemy’s 
practical work, and it is effective. What 
can we do to match it ?

We can fight the beer. We can 
study about it till we understand it; 
and then we can make everybody else 
understand it. When other people call 
it good, we can call it bad, and prove 
it. We can ask ministers to preach 
about it, and lecturers to expose it, and 
editors to publish articles against it. 
We can buy tracts and read tracts, and 
distribute tracts about beer, till we get 
everybody to open their eyes and shut 
their mouths—against beer. If every
body on the other side can drink beer 
three times or twenty times a day, 
everybody on the right side oagbt to 
talk about beer quite as often. We can 
pat a handbill into every man’s beer 
mug. We must fight fire with fire, and 
we shall prevail, for the celestial fire 
of truth is stronger than the infernal 
fire of alcohol. Beer is a bad eubjeot, 
and cannot stand the truth. Will you 
help fight it P Shall we have a crusade 
against beer ?

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), mark* one of the most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness and extremely low price of ($25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. The 
working pai ts are all steel, strung and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
e the firmest <t all the stitches made, 
neat and regala.-, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machine*. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who nse them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the oifiice of this 
paper. A ENTS WANTED hy the 
company. Address them for information 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO.,75 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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SWORN STATEMENT
BOSTON POLICE OFFICER,
n.E. ititiii •—

Aw Sc,—From expose.!* I took tick «boot 
nine jhii e<o With Rheumatic Fever, from 
which I eoffi.sd stout four months. When 1 
recovered from the fever I found myself » offering 
with pain in my aids and connupation which 
brought cn the pile*. I consulted s physician, 
and psid him over $i<Xi fers[tending me. end el! 
the while I was gradnaJ'r growing woree. Then 
one phTiicisn after anolin r was employed, until 
►cn of r.*e tz-- phy *:c:cï:jof IWjsleu Lad taken 
my case In binu.

O-i ranraifificn between sever*! of the leading 
physician», they concilie!- d my ccmpiamt we* 
asthma and g-iiersl Ueb.hiy. I had greet diffi
culty in breathing, and an lLl.nl- r was required 
to afford me t - **:. T' ro-'ç’i the treatment of 
one pr.yeklui I look from Î5 to 10/boxes of 
e*:-im-_! I-;’:-*, m ! fsi:;-.My t.-i-dL'l the medicine
that each ; ! -sicAn prescribed. From my long 
sicknes», anil the vast amount of medicine used 
to overcome the greet psin. my kidneys became 
badly affe-ted, end I suffered cxeruris'ting pam 
in tho small of ir.v back, with great difficulty in 
passing my urine’.

One physician said I wns diseased all through
my ry- i; «; ■ regret! d that Le could give 
me no hc-p-i i - health. M v suffering from itidi- 
csativU Wes i > g. eat that It waa impossible to 
keep any so d food on lry stomach, and the 
whole ns- nreef in y food was broth from oatmeal.

I ale,) tcii; a preroriptica from a celebrated 
liaeiisli j !:yeid.-.n, vr! o Miii my trouble was 
Bronchitis ai d Dyspepsia. 1 took IS bottles of 
m-dieine especially pr * red fi r Dyspepsia, and 
I have need a gr. at dee! of medicine from apotb- 
e-j.-ica’ prescription. 1 have taken ~

MACDONALD
HAL] 3V. S.J

— prci--------* i yon coslff t< i Sarsaonrillffi 
t the bottine by the aozrn, 

end indeed I have given nearly all the popular 
advertised nudicir.- a Isir trial. I had a dread- 
fal rough, and did not avt rage over two hoars 
c>rp a night for 8 >< nr*.
Av--1 iur poh.iman urged me totry Vkgetine. 

bat ( j r a 1 j:ig t?me 1 re : u*v<l? having got com
pletely discouraged frt-i.i ti kicgao much medi
cine without any bent fir ; however, alter urgent 
r»rnua*io:i, I < onr Icdvfi to try it, and before 1 
kad ufl J <ri • boük- 1 co« Id cat and hold on iny 

‘i a b vf-ti'sk, a thing I h:-d not been able 
t ) do b. tore for ver-rs; indeed, 1 (.btained more 
i* ib*U'.::irJ benefit from the first bottle of Vio- 
ZTiNa thsu from cllothcrmcdi< infs which I ha<l 
taiien. I k pt ou improving, end kept on using 
the Vbgetintt, until 1 was perfectly cured ana 
able to do duty eii day, t at ai.d digest my food, 
p>t*p v** l rt i.*gî/# t. A I am low 40 pounds 
heavier than I ever was before in my life, and 
am, ls J t!t;uk, a LVng contradiction of the 
nropii#*cies of the raoat h arued medical talent of 
New Englard, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not ac complish so much as 
that sininlo vegetable medicine called Vigktink 
to whicu I am indebted for health, life and 
happiness.

EUGENE B. SU I.LI VAN.
S67 Athens St.. Police Staton 4. 

Suffolk, Boston, Mass.. Nov. S3. 1875.
Tin.11 personal]y appeared the above named 

Eugene E Snliivau, and made oath that the fore
going statement is true, before me.

LOSKA B. BOWEN,
Justice of the Peace.

VECETINE.
Further ProoC 

r*otm win T*ia.
(lorrrrowii, N H., Aug. 1. ISIS.

H. It. Rrarrs,. Esq.
Dear Sir,—Allow me to aay a word in favor ot 

Vssirnu. During the past year I have suffered 
from a complication of diseases. I lay in bad 
from tho hd ot November until the middle of the 
following Jane, and cn an average did sot ait ap 
two hours a week; I had eight of the best pby- 
slciaoe ia th r at it*, but got do help, aud cow- 
etautly grew worse. They agreed that I had 
heart disease, phthisis, pyaeiAia. and kidney 
complaint, and cot.M never be any better. I was 
reduced in anight to pounds, which is mech, for 
I am naturally thin.

In Jtv" ffndlng I waa failing nnder the treat
ment oi -a i physician», I commenced the nan ot 
Vasari* v 'Brough the earnest persuaaioa of 
friends, and, I am happy to state, with good re
sults. I have gained ten pounds in weight, and 
can sit up all day, walk half a mile aad tide six.

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
J - ------------- if lee get U.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

BRASS QOOBS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,7
; And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia, j

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
----------------------------- • ♦ •-----------------------------

autumn and winter stock complete.

Ims a poor 
ant I refer

eataf the Veeeriwu 
man, bat for the truth of Hue ewes 
to aay mao In OoOatowb 6r vicinity,

Tom ver, tim^-U/;BüKMcl_

II. It. STEVE Ss, Boston, Mass:

Txormrx is sold it all daüooists

and st Wholesale by Brown and Webb aa 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe k Co

rinsed rnvell PBle make New Rich Blood,
and will completely change the otood i* the 'tire
•r«Vm In thre month*.Any perso ho will iake pill 
.-wh night from 1 Uw- «a may be teeto.edu *ound 
ficsith, if such a thing be eel le. Sen. mall-or 0 
letter fctampe. 1JJU..NS N Sc CXk,Bangor,Me.

MISE 1IIS LIT.
An English Veterinary SnigeoB and Chemlat aow 

travelling in this country, aaya that moat of .he Horse 
and Cattle Powder* sold here ere worthies, trash. He 
says that Sberidee'e Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and launeneely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make sea lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Does one teaspoon fal to one pin' food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johns D’à Aeedyne Uniment will positively

prevent this terrible disease, aud will positively -u-e 
cine eases In ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a momen_ Pre
vention is better than cure. I, 8. JOHNS . N 
St CO., Banger, Maine.

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally flood. Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, NJS.

No Dutv ou Ckurcli lalls,
Jfev 17. 7;l. It,

, t/• DOLLARS a week in voir owe toms. 
1)0 T< rets aed a fo owdt free. Addree* H
Hai.lstt A I’ortlaed, Mates. May il

bio«J3 Printing Press
,,rr.w «ri.io.1.*.. r*.ir--.w«il 1» 1«nw •

r.r ►•-'••-«••*•« r- .r-j .'*—E5*i2Tr---

ctllCw

ÎS T«> $20p,r dlT,, Éeme•t free.
Samples werfh 

Addree* *au«#e A Ce.,
Perltoed, Mniae.

PEA jOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING, 
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by )

BUILDING-SOCIETY.
Office 6 Canterbury Street, St. Jeta, V.B

ASSETS

lit January 1879, $116,457.38
BOAXD Ok DIlECTOla.

W. P. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWKOKD. Eaq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Eaq., i; - 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Eft 
W. H. HAYWAKU, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of appret id Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten yean T> payable by 
instalments to soit the convenience cf terrowere.

MONEY IS RECEIVED HY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —O* Deposit at Six pe* cest pee ajite 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-pp Ievksti.vo Shakes of $",0 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), makiug the accrued value of tacit share 

£06.83.
3. —Debextckeh in sums of $100 and $500 each 

redeemable in five years from date at the Hank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

V. S. SHARPE, Secretary. *
Julv 20,7J

6S~ SHADES ! BEF02E BUYING A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page Illnstated 
Newspaper with much valuable information PE.EE. 
New Pianos $123, *133, and upwards. New Or- 

j gins $66 to $440. Be Sure to write me before buy 
! ing elsewhere. Bkwakk op Imitatoks.

• Address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, N.J.

65 Dollar reduced to 26 dol.

BORDEN & ATKE^SON,

AND ATT0BN3Y3-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, y otarie* l'ublic, de.

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD’S BRICK BUILDING 
Main Street, Monutuii, X 11. '

THE NEW.8TYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Chespest and best in the world.
TO LONG I* USE TO DOUBT ITS SUPERIOK MERITS.

No money to pey until Machino is deliver- 
to yon-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-stich, 
(the same on both sides ot the work.) which receiv
ed the lllollKHT aw ard at the CenU-tminl Exhibi
tion, i'lilhielpli'a, Pa., 1S70. Complete w ild a larg- 
er aMHortmeihl of AUariinicntH for fine work than 
any vther machine ami reduced to only

Han Horizontal .Shuttle Motion, with .Strong 
i rame.

ticlf-adjuating Shuttle, with New AuUunatie Tnc- 
eion (novel Feature.)

Kxtra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed.
Kxtra large-Sizcfl Bobbin*, holding 100 yard* of 

of thread, doing away with the 1 remuent rewind
ing oi Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension i« <lirertly upoit tin? thread, 
aud not ujxm tin- Bobbin, an m oiher Maehincg, 
and in invariable, whether Un- BodUin irt full or 
nearly empty.

I In? very perA*etion ofStitrh and Tension.
The ii|»jier and lower lIn. ad- are «irrw.i tog< tbor 

and locked pimhltaneo^hly m ili< rentre t I ilm 
go<##!■«, tinning tin; n itch |»ret ir.ely .like on both 
side** of any liiit’krn>s of stork, from light gauze 
to leather. .

"ir i.. - • i ! 1 • . • .y ;. i,feed
f tiie ueetlle.
ike-uj/.” No tangling of

' .ty lor work. 
Sewing, with

MTU-ln.
M inufaeturetl'

R. A. BORDEN. II. ATKINSON

WM. JOHNSON,
23 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE ACEN’T.

i July 19 lv.

April 12-

E A TTY
T. t w - to. • *. • * * st -. * .K '.. . Vtai .!(««..*• ’ * * ft
JrivPl»O.T«,‘o:,;,i,1 rt r .’ ’ < t. 1-13 h 
y- u 1 i**, c*. r-» I -’ *t'd
a i.rrsa DAK L. F. LIAT TV, W

PIANO

No family in this broad land slrould 
ondertoke to keep a horse without John
son’s Anodyne Liniment, many have 
tried to but failed. It is worth more to a 
family than a whole medicine chest.

W00DBUBY BEOS.,
DBNTISTS NEW YORK

CU3TOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

FOR

Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 
Poultry

Dr. U
Graduait of Philadelphia Denial Ctlltgt, 

OFFICE OYBR CONNELLYS BOOK STORS
COBNEB Of

OKOROK AND GRANVILLE STREHTf- 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville St. 2Xod.

Address II>x

Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm, 

St. .! -n. .19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S„

Agency for New York PashionB i SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
April 1876 ______________ I Attomey-at-Law, &c.,

Lunenburg, 2ST. S.
fnlyla

OB PBINTIiTS neatly and promptly eze 
cutei at this Office

j known, let d- each r-i
New ’*< Ji-;i«ljiirttiiig 

! thread,” or di -tj.jMiig -.lieJiet.
J (intat widtîi of Ann an ! l.uge e.;

Adapted lo ali tne w .ml - oi , an, 
out r« -t ivlion.
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VERSA RY.

ANNI-

THE ATONING ADVENT.
For more than a thousand years the 

greater part of the Christian church has 
made Advent the beginning ot the church 
year. Advent begins with the Sunday 
nearest St. Andrew’s day. The festival 
ot Advent, as a church ordinance, in-

Sennoris on behalf of the Missionary j eludes fourSundays next preceding Christ-
Socictv will be preached on Sabbath, mas. This festival was intended to bring
Nov. 30th. Iininswick St. Church at before the people the coining ot Christ in 
11 a. in., by the Rev. P. T). Currie, ( its several aspects. As the year is hast- 
Kditor of the Wesleyan; at 7 }>• m. cning toward the solstice, and the days 
by the Rev. John McDougall, Chaii- iire growingshorter, and the shadows are

lengthening, and the festival of the Nativ- 
I ity is coming on apace, it is especially ap- 
j pvopriate that we should think of the com-

i Does he now reproveof sin? Has he not 
! taught the necessity of righteousness ? 
1 Ha= he not shown the importance ot a 
preparation for the judgment to come. 
How infinite his mercy in coming as he 

: has done and as he now does, to each of 
us. There is none so poor, so unworthy, 
so vile, that Jesus does not come to him.

the Rev. T). P. Currie, 
Wesleyan ; at 7 p. m. 

lulm McDougall, Chair
man ul the Saskatchewan Pisti ict, and 
in Grafton St. Church at 11 a. m., 
Rev. John McDougall. 7 ]). m. Rev. 
P. P. Currie.

The Anniversary Meetings will lie 
held at Brunswick Si. Church on Mon
day evening, Pec. 1st., and at Grafton 
Si.* Church on Tuesday. Peu. 2nd, 
commencing at 7.30.

Addresses will he delivered by the 
deputation — Revs. McDougall and 
Currie -and other gentlemen. Col
lections will he made at all these 
meetings on behalf ot the funds of the 
Society.—Con i.

ing ot the Son of man.
The I'aithlul people of God, during the 

entire period of the duration of the old 
dispensation, cherished the faith and hope 
that the desired Deliverer would come, 
according to the promise. Abraham saw 
Christ's da)-, and was glad. Jacob, as be 
lay a dying, looked, with his inspired eye, 
through the changing vicissitudes ot sev
enteen hundred years, and saw the Shiloh 
come. With his prophetic tongue he gave

------------------------------------- ---- utterance to the definite and encouraging
THE TIME FOR EFFORT. j prediction that : “ The sceptre shall not

revolving year brings a time 1 depart trom Judah, nor a lawgiver fromThe
for work of many kinds. This is the 
season for special effort to sustain the 
subscription list of the Wesleyan, ant’ 
to secure the names of many new sub 
scribers. An examination of the lists 
of subscribers, to this paper, in the 
several circuits ot our eastern Confer
ences, has convinced us that an earnest 
effort, on the part of our ministers, to 
sustain oui- present circulation, and to 
extend it among our people, would 
give us a subscription list, stronger, 
by a thousand names, than our total 
list of subscribers now is.

We earnestly request our ministers, 
throughout every part of our eastern 
work, especially, to give themselves, 
in right good earnestness, to this work, 
at their earliest possible convenience. 
It is expected that the canvass for this 
work, for each circuit, shall be under 
the direction of our ministers.

The enterprises of our Church need, 
the cause in which we are enlisted 
needs, our weak struggling circuits 
need, that the Wesleyan shall be cir
culated in as many of the families of 
our people as possible.

If uur ministers will, kindly, re
member how much we depend upon 
them, and will promptly give some 
time, and effort, to the interests of our 
paper, and will push on the work with 
tact, and vigor, we are sure that the 
desired results will ere long appear.

MISSION ARY SOCIETY.
The Rev. John McDougall of Saskat

chewan, and son of the late Rev. 
George McDougall, will enter upon a 
scries of Missionary services, at Char
lottetown, on Sunday next. He will 
speak, almost every evening, for about 
three weeks, on the subject of mis
sions, in Nova Scotia, during the 
month of December. lie will then 
visit New Brunswick, and will give 
about the same length ot time, to the 
same work, in that Province. He 
comes to us under the direction of the 
General Missionary Committee.

There is a marked peculiarity about 
uur missionary anniversary meetings, 
this year, inasmuch as they will con
stitute a kind of duplicate scries, in
volving, to a great extent, a second 
presentation to our people of the same 
general subject ; and a second financial 
demonstration of their faith in our 
missionary movements, of their inter
est in the welfare of perishing souls, 
and of their loyalty to the groat Head 
of the Church.

The timid, hesitating, and despond
ing amongst us, if any such there are, 
may be fearful of the results. But 
those, who recognize the real grandeur 
of this cause of missions, the magni
tude ot the movement, and the benefi
cent results that must surely follow, 
will not shrink from coming, at this 
call of our church, to the help of the 
Lord of hosts.

Wo are very well aware that the 
times, through which we are passing, 
are times that try men s souls. May 
it not be that, on this very account, 
we should attempt to do grander things 
for Christ, and for his Church. Wo 
are asked this year to bear a double 
burden for the sustentation of our 
missions. But who amongst us will 
say that this is too much for us to do? 
Who, amongst us, has ever done too 
much for our Lord ? Let us have 
faith in God. Let us with thanksgiv
ings compass his treasury. And, then, 
let us trust his grace for the emergen
cies of the time to come.

between his feet, until Shiloh come ; and 
unto him shall the gathering of the peo
ple beç

i David exclaimed, in the midst,of one of 
his Psalms, a thousand years before the 
Saviour appeared, speaking of the Messi
ah King: “ For he cometh, for he com- 

; eth"
Seven hundred years before the first 

advent, Isaiah told ot his coming, put his 
peculiar names upon record, foretold 
some of his most wonderful experiences, 
and indicated many of the most extraordi
nary benefits the world would reap be
cause ot the unparalleled sufferings ot the 
Redeemer, and through the abounding 
grace of God.

Micah, one ot the contemporaries of 
Isaiah, predicted with minuteness ot de
tail, not only the place where the Messiah 
would be born, but other particulars con
nected wiih his appearing. Of the pro
mised One, indeed, Moses in the Law, 
David in the Psalms, and all the prophets 
spake. The testimony of Jesus was the 
spirit of prophecy.

When the hour, so many thousands of 
years before appointed, had come, the 
promised Saviour appeared. He lived 
among men until he had seen three and 
thirty years ot human lite. How strange 
that he. who had been so rich, should be
come, voluntarily, so poor. He accepted 
the lowest social grade. He assumed, in 
his own wisdom and beneficence, the state 
ot poverty, and the condition of a servant. 
He breathed the atmosphere in which we 
live. He journeyed along high ways, 
and bye-ways, upon mountain sides, and 
around the shores of the sea. He was mis
understood, and misrepresented. He was 
stoned, sometimes, and scourged. He 
was tried, and condemned, by the highest

THE ADVENT FOR JUDGMENT.
The scriptures teach us as clearly that 

Christ will come, another time, to judge 
the world, as they taught that lie wou Id 
come, as the Messiah, to redeem and to 
save. Many persons now, probably, do 
not believe that Christ will come to judge 

I the world us the Scriptures i idicate In 
will. We may assume that many persons, 
in the former dispensation, did not believe 

; it possible that God would become mani
fest in the flesh, as he has since appeared 
in the person of the man Christ Jesus, 

j Thu predictions of the sacred penmen,
' concerning the first advent, have been 
| fulfilled in every particular. The predie- 
i tions concerning Christ's presence, and 
power, and achievements have been, and 
are being, wonderfully fulfilled. Why, 
then, should we not-assume that, the un
fulfilled predictions ol God's word, con
cerning the coming of Christ to judge the 
world, on the appointed day, shall surely- 
come to pass.

Enoch, one of the world’s grey fathers, 
has told us that “ the Lord cometh with 
ten thousand of his saints.” Job knew 
that, though his body should be destroyed, 
he would stand again upon the earth. 
Christ, and his apostles, frequently, and 
plainly, taught that: “ He shall come in 
his own glory, and in his fathers, and of 
the holy angels.” “ And that he hath ap- , 
pointed a day in which he will judge the 
world in righteousness. ’’ Has there not 
been, among all nations, “ a fearlul look
ing for of judgment?”

Christ will come in great grandeur, 
among the clouds of heaven. Daniel, with 
inspired vision, beheld Christ coming on 
that great and terrible day, “ in the 
clouds.” Christ has said that men shall 
sec him coming “ in the clouds of heaven,” 
The angels at Christ’s ascension, declared 
that, as a cloud received him out of their 
sight, so “ this same Jesus,” shall “ come 
iu like manner.” John beheld him on a 
•* great white throne.” Before that throne 
the material universe of created things, 
shall melt away.

How impressive will be that coming ot 
the Son ol man.- Every eye shall sec him. 
The reader of these lines will be there. 
Each of us shall surely behold him, who 
was pierced, and died, and revived, and 
rose again.

He will come to judge the whole world.

YOUNG LADIES" INSTITUTE.
A Young Ladies' Institute, holding some 

kind of a connection with the Brunswick 
Street Methodist congregation, in this city, 
has recently been organized An Olio, 
in which leading members of the Institute 
took part, was given, in the Lecture-room 
of the Church, on Monday evening last. 
A very atti active programme was carried 
out. To us who were not initiated the oc
casion appeared to have a somewhat 
hieroglyphical character. We arc not 
certain that we interpreted aright all that 
we were permitted to see, and hear, dur
ing the progress ot the Olio. In the an
nouncement of the several parts of tae 
programme no names were introduced to 
the audience. A portion of the young 
men present seemed to be peculiarly ex
cited. To them the very head and front 
of the Olio looked Black, and. yet, at the 
same time, attractive and promising. 
The literary heavens appeared to be lull 
of threatening clouds, and yet here and 
there a Starr shone out. At onetime, 
when the storm seemed about to break, a 
portion of the audience looked as if they 
had “ no friendly Mackintosh"’ to afford 
protection and relief. By no means,

Full of years and good Works, Dr T,,v 
ick Pierce passed away November 10th ,1 
Augusta, Georgia. He was,born in 
year the tiist General Conference 
M- thodist Ep.se. pal Cuurch met 
and Ivaws a s >n who is a orav-lv.'i j 
bishop in the S Uthern M- G.odist Cbu^'h

We learn from Tin Guardiah that— 
The annual meeting ,.f the General Onn 

ferenee Sun 1 ,y Sch.nl li ,ir.l ,l3 hell Friday, the 7,1, in,,., a, the vill, ,e u? W?' 
tvrdown. Must of the meni'KTs fieri,.,! , 
lay. were present. The Rw. l)r. put‘ “4. 
cupivd the chair. 1 lie review of the 
work was very encouraging, shn 
creased interest and energy in Su

.'ear’s
wvmg in.

,, undav-«choni
wort. Many poor schools have bv'en heU 
cd and many new schools are report a
as established. Arrangements were .«ah 
for the still more efficient carrying out of 
the objects of tin- Board, especially U,e aidinJ 
ot poor schools in missionary and frontier dh 
tricts. In connection with the Board meeting
a very successful Sun lay-school Convention
lasting two days, was held, in which tin-’ 
Revs. ,T. Wakefield. A. Andrews, Dr pu, . 
S. J. Hunter, U. Brown. I,. Gaetz W ù’ 
Withrow; an,1 Messrs. R. Wilkes, Warrint

Griffin, Esqs., took part. 8Kennedy and J 

Rev. W Galbraith writes to “ The Gu»r. 
dian under date ot Kingston, Novcnihe-Sth 
as follows : Rev. J. E. Werden died at his 
residence, Amherst Island, about noon on 
the 6th inst. During the past six or eight 
months his health lias been quite feeble

..I .<• .i c Since Conference, he lias been able to nro.«i!amongst the least of the attractions of v„,„ Ult w preach= . i very little. A severe cold developed into
that brilliant occasion, was the clear-toned consumption, which did its tatal work apeed-
and rich ringing of a couple ot Bells.
Some admirable readings, and singing, 
and well-rendered performances on the 
piano and the organ contributed to the 
success ol the evening;.

lly. He died in great peace. Revs. Minin. 
Breden, Crozier, and myself attended the 
funeral on the Island yesterday.

The Rev. Mr. Dunn will lecture, under 
the auspices of the Young Men's Institute, 
on Monday evening next.

Y. M. C. A.
The Young Men's Christian Association 

of Halifax, has issued its Prospectus for 
the coming winter, 1879-1880.

The first entertainment of the season 
will be a Literary and Musical Prelude, to 

l to be given on Tuesday evening. Novem- 
1 ber 25th, at 8 o’clock, in the Association 
I Hall.
i On Tuesday, December 9th, a Lecture 
will be delivered by Rev. C. B. Pitblado.

On Tuesday, January 8, Rev. A J.
! Townend will Lecture.

On Tuesday, January 27tb, there will 
be a Discussion.

On Tuesday, February 10th, James De- 
Mill, Esq., will Lecture.

On Tuesday, February 24th, a Discus
sion.

On Tuesday, March 9th, Charles Mac
donald, Esq., will Lecture.

Tuesday, March 23rd. Literary and 
Musical Postlude.

Season Tickets for the Course, $1.00.
Single Tickets for each evenin'^ .20.

j We refer our readers to the new adrer- 
I tisement on our eight page concerning
the Male Academy at Sackville.

Remember—Our ministers are request- 
ed to bring under the notice of our con
gregations the fact, that new subscriber! 
to the Wesleyan, will get the papei free 

1 till 1881 for two dollars. We hope 
1 every circuit will be thoroughly canvassed. 
Will all our ministers please carefully 
consider the supplement sent to them 
last week ?

HARPER’S MAGAZINE FOR 
CEMBER, 1879.

DE-

I Judgment does not necessarily mean con
j demuation. He will approve, upon the PERSONALS,
one hand; and he will condemn, upon Thomas W. Wood, Esy., ot Richibuc- 

i the other. His coming will bring the tul- to, N. B., left that place, last week, 
ness ol joy to his people. They will meet to make his home with some of his rela- 
the Lord with rapture. To tie unsaved lives now living in Wilbraham.Massaelm- 

, that day will bring intensest anguish. In setts. Mr. Wood has resided during 
court known among the Hebrew 'people. ^ (jay 0p Christ's humiliation proud nearly sixty years in Richibucto. During 
He suffered even the death of the cross, j pharisees cowered before his eye and all that period he has been identified with 
And yet, thus it was written, in the Old . voice. A look from Christ’s eye opened educational work. For many years he 
Scriptures, and thus it behoved Christ to ( H,e fountain of Peter’s tears, and broke had charge of the Grammar School of the 
suffer, and to rise from the dead the ( his unfaithful heart. county of Kent. Latterly, for about twen-
third day.’" Reaching through all the On the great and terrible day of the ty years, he was the Inspector of
ancient predictions, and pervading all the Lord, the nnbeliving, conscience-stricken. Schools for several of the counties of
experiences, and the work of Christ, there ^ shall look upon him, and shall “wail be- New Brunswick.
was a beneficent purpose. lie came be - jca,,^ 0fhimOf the day and the hour From the introduction of Methodism 
cause a perishing world needed his help. ! of his coming to judge the world knoweth into that part of the country where Mr.

j no man. That momentous day will come Wood resided, until now, he has been a
j as a thief in the night. Practically, it will 
come to us, when we are called away in 

, death. IIow loudly, then, comes to us 
I the admonition, to prepare to meet the 
, Lord. By the solemnities of judgment,

He came to seek and to save the lost. He 
came to make an atonement for the whole 
world. Dying, he exclaimed :“ It is fin
ished" And, now, he is the propitiation for 
our sins, and not lor ours only, but for 
the sins of the whole world.

devoted adherent of" our cause. He enter
ed loyally into all our plans. He always 
contributed liberally to the sustentation of 
our work. Probably no man, during the
last hall century, was better known in the 

by the terrors of the Lord, by the precious- section of country where he resided, than 
ness of the soul, and by the greatness of he; and none was more generally respeet- 
the salvation provided, arc we urged to cd. He has well-nigh filled up the mea-
be ready, for coming 
judge the world.

ol the Lord, to

TIIE ADVENT IN TIIE SPIRIT.
During the night next preceding the 

crucifixion of our Lord, he told his disci
ples that, thougli he must inevitably leave 
them, he would send the Holy Ghost, the 
Comforter. With the coming of the Iloly- 
Spirit a new era would be inaugurated.
The gospel of Christ would be preached 
with power ; and would be found to be the 
power of God, unto salvation, to all them 
that believe. Christ, in another lorm, 
would come unto men. In this new deve
lopment he was to be all and in all. At 
the time of the ascension Christ said to his 
brethren: “Ye shall receive power after 
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you.”
There is a sense in which we may say that 
Christ, in laying the foundations of His 
kingdom, and when giving his commiss
ion to the church, staked ev 
the fulfilment ol these predictions
out the coming of Christ through the Holy foe times, in that part of the country. Church in the morning and at Grafton 
Spirit, failure would be inevitable. The receipts in the Eastern States have Street Church in the evening.

Christ did come, by the Holy Spirit, in j not advanced during the past year.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The Annual Meeting of the General 

Missionary Committee ol the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in the United Sûtes 
has recently been held in New York. 
Bishop Simpson presided. Representa
tives trom almost all parts of the work 
were present. The receipts of the Socie
ty for the year ending October 31, 1879, 
were $551,859. There was an increase of 
$494 over the previous year. The debt of 
the Society is now $63,000. The appro
priations for the ensuing year amount to 
$678,000. The receipts, in the Western

sure of four-score years, And we earnest
ly hope that, in his coming ex perience, he 
will find that the Master has “ kept the 
best wine until the last.”

Rev. Mr. Stafford, pastor of the Domin
ion Church, OtUwa, has been invited to 
the pastorale of the Dorchester Street 
Church, Montreal, for next year; and 
has accepted the inviution.

Rev. Mr. Pentrcath, Rector ol St. 
George's Church, Moncton, and one ol the 
Editors ol the Church Guardian, favored 
uur office with a call, on Wednesday last.

The Rev. William Taylor, d.d., of Cal
ifornia, of India, of South America, and of

Harper’s Magazine for December is a 
very beautiful and interesting number. 
It opens with an entertaining article en
titled, “ The Fortunes of the Bonaparte*” 
—the writer of which prefers to remain 

| an nymous—illustrated with sixteen fine 
portraits of the most prominent mem
bers of the Bonaparte family.

I “ Sea Drift from a"New England Port," 
by Lizzie W. Cbampney, illustrated by 

I Howard Pyle, contains some very novel 
and curions information respecting New 

I London society a hundred years ago.
I Miss J. L. Cloud continues ùer pictur
esque description of Irish scenery and 
character in the Connemara Hills, accoui- 
panied by some quaint pencil sketches.

Ernest Ingersoll contributes a paper on 
Atlanta, Georgia, with some excellent 
pictures.

“ The Palestine of To-Day,” by Dr. J. 
F. Hmst, is illustrated with engrav
ings Doin' Harper’s new edition of Dr. 
Thomson’s “ The Lind and the Book."

Miss F. E. Fiyatt describes the “ New 
Yoi k Cooking School,” Miss Curtis con- 

j tributing six beautiful illustrations.
I “ Blossoms’" is the title of ah exquisite 
little poem by Philip O. Sullivan, illue- 

j trated by Niss M. R. O.ikey. The ballad 
of Whittington—a fac-simde of the Brit
ish M. S.—is given, with five illustration* 
by Abbey.

Longfellow contributes a poem of curi
ous interest, the subject of which is an 
iron pen (presented to the poet by a lady 
in Maine) made from a fetter of Bonai- 
yard, the prisoner of Chill on—the handle 
of wood from the frigate Constitution, and 
bound with a circlet of gold, inset with 
thr-e precious stones from Siberia, Ceylon 
and Maine.

James T. Fields contributes a charming 
poem, entitled “ A New and True Ghost 
Story.”

In fiction, besides the three great serial 
novels by Black, Blackinore, and Mi** 
Mulock. there is a very strong short stuy 
by Ruse Terry Cooke.

Without reference to the contents of 
the Editor's Easy Cltair, the criticisms of 
new books, or the humors of the Drawer, 
we uiay safely pionuntiee this December 
number of Harper the most varied its well 
as the most bezutifnl number of the year.

A Pamphlet, entitled, “Thoughts and 
Conclusions ol a man of years concerning 
Churches and Church Connection, by Rev 
John Carroll, d d.,” has come to our 
table. The topics discussed in this work 
are worthy ol consideration by those who 
are interested in the work of the churches. 
Dr. Carroll is a thoughtful writer, and has 
presented his conclusions in a concise and 
readable form.

The Preacher and Homiletic Monthly for 
November is well filled with suggestive mat
ter of great interest to preachers. We have

rerything upon States, are considerably in excess of pre- man>" other parts, is to preach on Sunday I sermons and sketches on great practical sub- 
dietions. With- I vious years, indicating an improvement in next in Halifax, at Brunswick Street *uch preachers ju Dr. A. P. Peabody,
......“_________________________________________________________ (’lull-oil in the nu.eninn. .n,l I 1>T’ A- °Tt’ *»■ V- **«*■“•?

The
committee hopes for increased contribu- Occasionally a subscriber to the Wes- 
tions to its treasury during the ensuing leyax fails to receive his paper, from the 
year ; and its appropriations, therefore, fact that the address, which is pasted on 
for the coming year are larger than ever the paper, or on the wrapper, gets rubbed 
before. off in the mail. We will be obliged If

-..... - every subscriber who, at any time, fails
If any subscriber receives his paper, to receive his paper, will immediately 

improperly addressed, we will be obliged notify us of that fact, by Post Card, giving, 
if be will inform us ot the error, and at carefully written out, the name and Post 
the same time give us the address to Office to which the paper is addressed. 

He reproves the world of sin, of righteous- J which the paper is now sent, and the ad- j On receipt of such Post Card we will for- 
ness, and of judgment. 1 dress to which it should be mailed. ‘ ward themissing number.

connection with various instrumentalities 
used by his people. His predictions were 
fulfilled. Souls were converted. Churches 
were planted. The kingdom grew. 
Through the various agencies employed 
by God's people Christ still comes to men 
He knocks at the door of the heart. He 
speaks to men in a multitude of ways. He 
speaks in his preached gospel, through 
his written word, by his providences.

George F. Pentecost, Dr. John Hall, Dr. J- 
M. Manning, Dr. K. A. Washburne, Dr- 
Noah Schenck, Dr. William M. Taylor, an® 
others. This Magazine is fresh and stimula- 
ting to thought, and cannot but be of great 
value to young preachers.

Subscriptions for this Monthly are received 
at our Book Bovin. Price $2.00 per annum- 
To ministers 82.00. Cash strictly in advance-

POSTAL CARDS.
Stanley, N.B., Nov. 17 

We have just concluded a series of 
special services here. Through the blessing 
of God a few bave been added to the 
chnreb, and we are loukingtfvr mute.
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xlet, N.B., Nov. 17 
►eluded a series. o» 
Tor ough tbe blessing 
been added to the 

oking for more.** F

n |, , . i dom Reverence for Vv?I™™ 1° W,IS" 1 by 8ermona and prayers, than by editorial
McD mgall, chairman jnstj[Htj,,n< ,,r n,.r for ,lle 1 or other newspaper articles.

. . visit t^a. ^ Christianity ; and We would greatly prefer, were it nossi-
in a few days, at;d attend as l0a tne next tlmc he 'ls,t* “,,r ,el—si. y “.......................

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
Tbe R v. John

0( tbe Saskatchewan District, will 
Nova Scotia, 
many of our Missionary Meetings as p'»s- 
•ible.

Tbe foil-owing plan for his services was 
gogg st.-d by the Missionary Committee, 
jtits late meeting in Halifax :

November 26th—Pictou 
‘ 27 th—Truro

28tli -Ainliei st 
30th—Halifax 

1st—
2nd—
4tli—Luuenherg 
7tb—Avondale & Windsor 
8i h—Horton 
9th—Canning 

10t.li—Aylesford 
lltli -
14th—Yarmouth 
loth —

Sabbath 1
I tree

Sabbath

-abbot h

nber

1 am sure that the brethren will give 
this worthy Misai maty from the “ Great 
Love Loud" a hearty welcome. He is the 
g,,n f the late much lam-ttted George 
jjcD .iiL'ill. and has spent the greater 
pait of his life in the North-West Terri
tory. in connection witu our Indian Mis- 
lioris. His addresses are lull u: interesting 
facts concerning the countiy, and the 
progress of Christian Missions.

Collections and subscriptions will be 
mad. at all the meetings in 
regu .tr income of the M- tho list Mission
ary Society.

S F. Huestis.
President of Conference.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. 
ISLAND CONFERENCE.

The Rev John McDougall, of Saskat
chewan, has been appointed, by the Gen
eral Missionary Committee of our church, 
to visit the Eastern Provinces in the inter
ests of our Missions. Tbe following plan 
has been arranged for meetings in these 
Provinces. At each meeting Mr. McDoug
all will be the chief speaker.

Sunday, Nov. 23rd, Charlottetown.
Monday, “ 24th, “
Tuesday, “ 25th, Cornwall.
From the 26th of November until the 

15th of December, Mr. McDougall will be 
in Nova Scotia. He will attend meetings 
in New Brunswick as follows :
Wednesday, Dec. 17, Sackville, 7.30.

4 18, Fredericton, 7.30.
4 19, Marysville, 7.36.
4 21, Ex. st., St.John, 11.

14 21, Portl’nd, 44 3.
14 21, Queen’s square, St.

John, 7.
“ 22, Centenary, Saint

John, 7.30.
44 23, Exinuutli st., Saint

John, 7.30.
Mr. McDougall has spent nearly all his 

ministerial life as a Missionary among the 
Indian tribes of our North-West Territory. 
He has sometimes acted lor the Dominion 
Government, as its commissioner to the 
Indian tribes. We bespeak lor brother 
McDougall a kindly welcome on the part 
of our people. . .

H MoKsown, 
President of Conference.

Visits our Island, it 
l may not be necessary to number him 
among Sabbath dcsecrators. If men in 
his position set such an example, what 
may we expect from the low and ignorant 
who regard earls as only a little below 
angels ? True, the parties who accepted 

; the Earl’s invitation to dinner, on Sabbath 
| ®vening, are not guiltless ; but human na
ture is weak, and an invitation cumino- 

‘ *r“m an Earl, it it does hazard a moral 
principle, is apt to find a favorable re- 

: spouse, even trout those who boast of 
1 ankee independence and freedom from the 

, slavery of aristocracy.
! THE VVEATUCi'.

I as a general tiling, has been exceptionally 
; line and warm, unto the present. On 
j Tuesday night, the 28th ult., »c had a 
j strong gale front the south, and at 2 

o clock a. in. a tornado passed over Saint 
’ Da id's Island, partially unroofing the 

Episcopal Church and the residence of 
tVliss Martha Eightbourn,and doing consid- 

i erable damage in other respects But as 1 
no lite was lost, and no limb broken, 
there was abundant cause for gratitude 
and thanksgiving. Miss Lightbourne, 1 
who is a member of our church, certainly 
had a most providential deliverance irom 

behalf of the i death. She woke and heard some papers 
rustling in the air in the next room. She 
got up and went to look after them ; and I 
while she was doing so, the tornado struck 
the house, and quite heavy stones fell 
right in the bed, and on the very place 
where a few minutes before she was sleep
ing. Why did she get up? “'The angel 
ot the I-ord encampeth round about them 
that fear him, and delivered! them.” faith and a good conscience.

We also want a little on the temper
ance movement, as well as something re
specting the various enterprises of the 
Church of Christ. And if the finances of 
tbe paper would allow it, we would ask 
for fewer advertisements, especially about

cargo was saved in boats, but the vessel ■ ^ mfe.dic.lne8 ^
wilFbe a total loss. The day was cloudy j and deatbe om,Ued' Th,iSe ,mPortant 
and a thick mist prevailed at the time ;

THE BRIGT. 4 4 FLEETWOOD,”
: loaded with grain, potatoes, horses, &c., 

from P E. Island, struck the rocks, eight 
i or ten miles north of Bermuda, about 2 

o’clock p. m. on tbe night of the 4th inst., 
and afterwards foundered. Pait of the

ble, that oar editorial chairs should be oc
cupied by laymen. It is probable that our 
editors are at one with us in this prefer
ence. But necessity is laid upon them by 
the voice of the chuicb, thus to labour in 
the vineyard.

If good family papers is the result, we 
wil. not complain. To please and -rofit 

i ail, there must be a great variety. Some 
- advanced thinkers want profound thought, 
i presented in a fas.inatiog and lucid style.
Ordinary minds will feast upon a racy, 

i earnest, practical article, though devoid 
I of beauty in the language. A goodly 
i number want verses an 1 rtiym -s, even if 
| there he nut much poetic thought in 
' them.

In this flowery regi u, editors find one 
of their gitale it difficulties. We don't 
wonder that they seldom attempt to 
write poetry after leaving tbe editorial 
sanctum. The young mast have thur por
tion, and this requires as much wis 1 >tn as 
any page of the pap -r. As the family is 
only complete when there are children in it 
no family paper will be whit it ou^ht to 
be without some valuable lea ling for the 
children. Nor should the aged be overlook
ed, in gathering menial st ires for the 
weekly paper

Unless there are some i :eins of news, 
respecting passing events, those persons 
who see no other paper will be disap
pointed. Bat docs not this secularize the 
paper ? Yes, to some extent. But secu
lar things are not always irreligious.
There is as much religion in telling of a , gujt waa tolerably satisfactory as regards 
vessel being lost, as of mfoi tiling H3 of an the present, and decidedly hopetul as re- 
mdividual who has made shipwreck of ! ~arjg t|je future- *

A Young People’s Institute has been 
organized m M meson. President, R*v. R

siderable feeling. “The Maiden's Prayer,” ! 
j and after a short pause Miss Ella Claw
son rendered a solo entitled, “ Oh thou my 
love, I’ll think of thee.” Tbe choir fol
lowed with an anthem, «nd Miss Alice 

1 Hea sang a solo, “The gold that is tried 
by fire, Ac.”

This closed tbe entertainment which 
was enj >yed by all present. The object 1 
of the affair was to raise funds for carry
ing on the Sunday school work ; and we 
learn that quite a snug sum was realized.

A New Industry.—We understand 
that parties in Moncton have in cou tern 
plation the estaolishment of a fl >ur mill 

| on a larger and more improved scale than 
any now in existence in the Maritime 
Provinces. The parties are now engaged 
collecting information in connexion with 
the business. The central location of 
Moncton makes it a distributing point of 
greit importance. A respectable portion 
of the flour imported into New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia is distributed by parties 
situated here.—Moncten Times.

Lectures by Rev. Robert Wilson. 
—In Fail vile M- tbodist Church, on 
Wednesday night last week, Rev. R Wil
son, of Hopewell, lectured on 44 The Model 
Young Man,” to a bignly pleased audi
ence. Last night Mr. WUs >n lectured on 
“ Typical Irishmen,” in the Exmoutb St. 
Methodist church to a capital audience.

The Daily Sun of Sr. John has been in
terviewing leading business men in differ
ent branches of trade and commerce, in 
that city, in reference to the present^on- 
dition ol the business there, and tbe pros
pects in the immediate future. The re-

PRfiACHERS’ PL^
A.DJXD DARTl

SUNDAY. November 23rd, 1S79.

Rev. W. Taylor. 
11a.m.

Rev. W. H. Evans 
11p.m.

Rev. W. A. Black.
Ua.m

Rev. S B Dunn, 
tla.m.

Rev. C. M. Tyler 
11 a m
Rev. 1. M. Mel'.i-h 

BEECH STREET

Brunswick 61.
Rev. 1 M. M

r.m.
•dish

Oration 61.

Kaye Si. 
A i;

Rev.
- p.m.

C. M. T\ 1er.
Caariee 6 t .

Mr. J. R.
Cobourr St.

Rev. \V.
Dartmouth

A. Ilia

. p. m
Morrow.
7p.m.

.3.30 | i
Preachers’ Meeting every 

Brunswick St. Church, at 10

Rev. S. K. 
il. Rev. C. M l 
Moinlav Muinil

rk, AI!
r p m
Huestis

The follmvinr amrgements an- ma le 
Di-tnct tor hoi ling the M 1>-R t.V A It Y 
1XGS in 1*U1XCK EDA’ARD ISLAND. 
C harlottetown—i.v.il arrangement

hx the
MEET-

cobs*iu enter it.
Corn» all —Local arrangement 
North Wiltshire, Dec 1 \

Dec 2 i Ireputation .1 S Phinnev, 
De " ’ ......................

Kingston, 
P. T. Road, 
High Field,

Dec 3 i an i (* M Campbell. 
Dec 4 *

L1TTLR ÏOEK VlRVl IT. 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 15

Little York,
Union Road,
Bracklv Pt. K*l, Dec 17 }
Plea-ant Grove, Dec 16 j 
Stanhope, Dec 19 J

POWXAL CIRCUIT 
Mar 2 5 Deputation
Mar 
Mar

Deputation S |{ Ackman, 
G Si Campliell, Dr. John, 
•on, Wilnam Heard and 
George E. Full.

Pownal,
Vernon River, 
Mount Herbert,

r 2 5 Députai io 
• 3 > Win. Law 
■ 4 ) and Mr. S

H K Bakrr, 
son, F W Moore,

Slieidow

Thursday,
Friday,
Sunday,

Monday,

Tuesday,

and we are told they could net see the 
land. As soon as the signal was given, 
Capt. Tuckenbeck started with his new 
tug, the 44 Brittania,” to the 44 Fleet- 
wood’s" as-istance, but she was so sur
rounded by the rocks that he was unable 
to reach her. No lives were lost, but 
what would, could they possess it, meet 
the wants of many a poor family this win
ter, lies decaying in the bosom of the 
44 Fleetwood,” swept by the relentless 
waves of the old Atlantic.

occurrences interest many.
I am sure, Mr. Editor, that yon will re

ceive in love these homiletic suggestions. 
Recently the Wesleyan has been im
proving in your bands, and we confident
ly anticipate that it will continue to ad
vance, in all those essential qualities 
which, unitedly, make a good family 
paper. G. O. H.

Burlington, Nov. 13, ’79.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mb. Editor,—On the 3rd inst. our new

mount hill lighthouse, 
tor the first time, flashed its blaze of warn- 
in4r upon tlie Atlantic waters. It is situ
ated at the east end of St. David’s Island, 
—indeed, we might say at the extreme 
east of the group of Islands known as 
Bermuda, just where the map is marked 
44 Lookout,” 138 Admiralty Chart Bermu
da islands, No. 360. Mount Hill Light
house is a white octagonal building, titty- 
five feet iront the base to the lantern, and 
two hundred and eighty feel nine inches 
above the sea level. It exhibits a fixed 
white light of the 2nd order, which can 
be seen about twenty mues from the Is
land. It cost nearly fourteen thousand 
dollars. For this boon, the need of which 
has long been felt by the marine world, 
we are almost entirely indebted to the 
tact, energy, sacrifice, and perseverance 
ot Joseph Ming Hayward, Esq., M. C. P. 
For the last filteen years he has Bought 
the accomplishment ol this praiseworthy 
euterprise with an indomitable energy, 
and in the lace of an opposition which 
would have long since put a quietness 
upon many a man who boasts of courage 
and perseverance. In his place in tne 
Honourable House of Assembly, in carry
ing the measure for its erection, and af
terward as lighthouse commissioner, he 
fought the battle nobly ; and we are quite 
safe in saying that had it not been forJ. 
M. Hayward, Esq , the present generation 
Would never see a lighthouse on St. Da
vid’s Islend. It ought to be called the 
Hayward Lighthouse. This would have 
been the more opportune, since our 
esteemed friend, Mr. Clements Ilayward, 
has been selected as its first keeper. On 
account ol the facts stated above, Mrs. J. 
M. Hayward was granted the honour ot 
lighting It lor the first time, which she did 
on the 3rd in*!., at 5.30 p. rn. May it be 
the inca.'sol saving many a noble ship and 
niatiy a human lile !

THE KAKI. OF LONSDALE
arrived in Bermuda on the 12th ult,, in 
his three masted steamer yacht 44 North-

! IN OUR CHURCH WORK
| there is nothing of special interest to re- ' 

port. We are moving forward, hoping 
and praying tor tbe 44 good time coming ” 
to be hastened. Every steamer is bridg
ing home friends who have been in other 
countries during the summer Soon all, 
we hope, will be home again, and pre
pared to do something for the 44 Belief 
and Extension Fund.” Wc are pleased 

j and rather surprised at the liberality lot we*1 
f manifested in this grand enterprise’ mf. nssotrsw, 

some of the circuits in the Provinces.
May their liberality provoke our emula
tion. Something from everyone, as the 
Lord lias prospered, is our motto.

I am. Air. Editor, yours, &c„
W. R.

St. George’s, Bermuda, Nov. 8, ’79.

A GOOD FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
There are such in tbe world, and they 

are a great boon to mankind. Bnt they 
are not as numerous as the poor ones. 
Perhaps first-^lass papers are about as 
scarce as first-class preachers. There 
ought to be a holy rivalry between the 
pulpit and the press, in order to check 
abouhding evils, ar d to develop budding 
virtues. If, however, we cannot supply 
the market with superior ability, we must 
be thankful for mediocrity. A poor loaf 
is better than none, to satisfy hunger. 
And perhaps it c -ntains just as much nu
triment as one that is regaided as far su 

' perior.
, Some of those regarded as third-class 

preachers, seem to dispense as much gos
pel bread in tbeir ministrations, as those 
considered superior preachers, for their 
flocks gr .w and thrive.

But it is doubtful that a third-class 
paper can compare in usefulness with one 
that is first class. It is easier to make 
and write sermons, than to produce 
good editorials. The voice and manner 
of t he preacher may be largely influential 
in giving success to bis pulpit labours, 
but tbe editorial must be judged on its 
own merits.

, The pen alone displays the mind <>f the 
editor. Tbe first requisite then in a good 

I family paper is a good editor. But as 
tastes differ, there may be a diversity "f 
opinions in reference to tbe qualifications 
of a good editor. All, however, will ad
mit that be sb‘ aid be pious, well edu
cated, manly, discreet, earnest, patient, 
and persevering. He needs more common- 
sense than genius ; more tact than talent; 
and should have more sympathy than 
criticism. He undertakes one of tbe 
hardest tasks allotted to man—to please 
every xaij. And be does it, to some ex

FREDERICTON ÜABBATH-3CHOOL.
At a meeting of a Committee appoint

ed to represent the officer id teachers 
of the Methodist Sabbath ohlisiol of Fred
ericton, the following presfirole and reso
lutions were nnanimonsly adopted, via :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in the 
wise ordering of His providence, to remove from 
our midst Miss Lizzie A Wbddali, therefore 

Resolved, That although hewing in submis
sion to the Divine Will, we wish to record oar 
sense of loss by tbe death of one wbc 'for a number 
of years, was a teacher in oar school*

That wrextend «Hllit family of the 
deceased, the assurance of onr deepest sympathy 
with them, in the affliction which they have been 
callei upon to undergo.' " Ijr ‘ -*f. ■ •V'U.

Resolved, That copies of these Resolutions be 
presented to the family Of thé late Miss Weddall, 
placed upon the records of the Hbtiday School, and 
forwarded to the WBSLKTAü'for’publication.

G. Hatward CobubSt,")
Miriam HaTt, > Committee.
Ella L. Thorne, J

Duncan ; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Wm. 
Marling, and John F. Goode re ; Treasur
er, William O’Neil : Secretary, William 
B. Knight. The membership of the In
stitute uumbers about one hundred. .-t

Calvin church St. John, Presbyterian, 
was sold under a mortgage on Monday 
last for $9,100.00. Mr. (J. N. ùkinner was 
the put chaser.

A Mrs. Robert Clark, about 45 years of 
age, of Glen Cove, Green Head, St. John 
River, was burned to death, at her resi
dence, last Friday night. The accident 
was caused in some unknown way by an 
oil lamp.

Ackman, \V G 
' J Deiustudt.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.
1879.

Nor.

SUN. j 

Rises. Sets, j
Moon
Rises.

High
Water.

Clock
Slow.

23 Su. 7 14 4 18 1 41 M 7 29 13 Min
24 M 7 16 4 17 2 3 8 32 13 44
25 Tu 7 17 4 17 2 27 9 25 13 44
26 W 7 18 4 16 1 2 55 9 48 13 44
27 Th 7 19 4 15 3 29 10 29 12 •*
28 F 7 21 4 15 4 10 * 11 07 12 44
29 Sa 7 22 4 14 5 0 1 11 41 12 44

BKDEQUB CIRCUIT.
Centreville 5
Wilmot Creek ( Deputation John S PhiTiiiey and 
Freetown t E Slackford
bcarltown )

TRYON CIRCUIT.
Tryon, Mar 2'
Victoria,
Crapaud Coruer,
Cape Morelle.

Margate circuit.
Margate, Dec 55
Stanley Dec 16 ( Deputation W \V Perci-
Greenville Dec 17 C val, and \V G Strong.
Pleasant Valley Dec 18 J 
Summer»! Je—Local an angeineiit.

B1DDEVORD CIRCUIT.
Biddeford Jan 12 1 Deputation VV G Strong A 
Fittaeu Point Jan 13 ) 1 J Deiustadt.

HURRAY HARBOR CIRCUIT 
White Sand», Mar 25 ) Deputation W Lawson and 
Cape Bear, Mar 20 J K Hell

M QX TAG UK CIRCUIT.

Montague Mar 22]
Union Road Mar 23 
L Montague Mar 24 J

1 Deputation J C Berrie, Wm 
i Lawson and J Prouse.

SOURIS CIRCUIT.
Souris Jan 8] 
Dnndas Jan 7 ! 
Marie Jan 6J

Dep. W Lawson and K Bell

Halifax, Nov. 19,1879. 
Received with thanks the following 

sums in aid of the Fund of the Infants’
1 Home :

Rev A F Weldon, Methodist Church, Stel- 
larton. ------

Rev J A Rogers, Amherst,
Rev T D Hart, Pugwash,
Sclmah, -
Rev A I) Morton, Hantsport,
Rev D B Scott, Mill Village. Queen’s Co. -

A. Nokdbeck,
Treasurer,

$2 00 
4 00 
0 60 
1 20 
4 00 
1 58

PHASES OF THE MOON.
New Moon 13th, 3h, 14m. p.m., N. W.
First Quarter 20th, 2b. 30m. p.m., S. E.
Full Moon 28tb, 4b. 33m. p.m , N.E.

24th. John Knox died, Edinburgh, A. D. 1672. 
29th. Dr. Isaac Watts., died, A D. 1748.

'26th. Macadam, improver of roads, d. A.D. 1836. 
27 th. Horace, Ivric and satirical poet, died B.C.8. 
27th. First Ed-fystonc lighthouse destroyed, A.D. 

1703.
28tb. Washington Irving died, A.D. 1859.
29th. Cardinal Wolscy, died, A. D. 1530.

MARRIED

ms three masted steamer >acni ^urm- 'as well as preachers in pleas-umbria" of 326 too. .70 horsepower. We , SÏ’tbeirco“g. égarions. Some think that 
that thi* Lan W a fast} <> nftn * ♦>» «im at

only twenty-four years ot age, ^and a 
member ol the Roman Catholic Church. 
He is travelling lor pleasure, with two or 
three triends as travelling compan.ons. 
He does not appear to have any regard 
Whatever lor either the sacredness ot the 
Sabbath, or the feelings of Christian peo
ple. The Sabbath lie spent in St. George s 
he desecrated most shamefully. First by 
sending his men through the country, on 
the Sabbath day, buying poultry, turtles, 
and other articles ; and secondly, by giv
ing a public dinner on Iwiard his yacht to 
military officers and others, on the even
ing of that day. Surely an Earl, travell
ing lor pleasure, anil to whom time is no 
obiect, might have respected the senti
ments of a . hristian community, even it 
he had no fear before his eyes ol Him who 
said, 44 Remember the Sabbath day to 
keep it Holy.” We hope, as the young

we ought not to aim at pleasing people,
1 ei her in tbe pulpit or in tbe edit».rial \ 

chair. Bnt Paul advises : “Let every one 
i ot as please his neighbour for bis good to 

edification.” Tbe truth should not be 
concealed, in order to please, nor should 
it be so presented aa to give offence, if 
that can be avoided.

Tbe editor commands a larger audience 
than any preacher, hence b.s wider sphere 

1 „i usefulness. But he enjoys not tbe lux- 
' nry of pastoral work. Hence can hardly 

be as happy a man as be would be in tbe 
regular w o k of the ministry Though, as 

i just intimated, hie sphere of usefulness is 
' wider than that of the preacher, it should 
! be i. uir-nibered that fais efforts are chiefly 

expended in developing intellect, while 
I sermons and pastoral work are designed 
1 more especially to rectify the moral na- 
I ture. More sinners are brought to God

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Large quantities of sugar have been 
shipped from Halifax to Montreal during 
tbe week. j

Transatlantic steamers will arrive at 
Halifax from Liverpool each week from 
this date until next spring. A steamer 
will leave Halifax each Tuesday during 
tbe winter for Liverpool.

Tbe Halifax naval squadron, including 
the Bellerophon, and five other men-of- 
war steamships, left here for Bermuda last 
week.

North Sydnex, C. B., Nov. 13- The 
Sydney coal mines are in fall blast Yes
terday at tbe new winning pit there were 
raised nine hundred and twenty-three tons 
of coals, being tbe largest day's work ever 
done at tbe Sydney mines. The demand 
is equal to this out-put.

Seven ocean steamers coaled hero dur
ing tbe past week.

This is the first good fall experienced 
here since 1873.

On the lOtb inst., brigt Ella C, cleared 
from Annapolis for Londoa with 3,255 
barrels apples, and barkentine Geo E Cor
bitt cleared fjoin the same port for same 
destination, taking 5,300 oarrels.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Centenary Sunday School Enter

tainment.—The 44 five o’clock tea table” 
in tbe parlors of the Centenary Methodist 
church, one evening last week »u quite 
successful. In tbe grande salon were 
placed a number of small tables, at which 
twos and threes could partak ♦ of coffee, 
e-id turkey. Sir... Ac., and enjoy a quiet 
tete a tele. There was a good attendance, 
and tbe young ladies of tbe church put
forth tbeir usual endeavors to please their 
guests. After supper an interesting pro- 
g ram me—literal y and musics 1 was cat - 
lied through in tbe main school n.Oui, up 
stairs. Tbe choir of the church headed 
tbe progtamine with a sacred anthem well 
sur g. Then followed a reaomg entitled,
*• The new Church Organ, by Mr. G. O. 
Bent. Mr. Hiram White sang with con-

At tile Methodist Parsonage, Charlottetown, on 
the 17th inst., by the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
Mr. John Burris, of Highfield, to Miss Llleu Horne 
of the same place.

On the 13th inst., at the residence of the bride's 
father, by Rev, R. \V. Weddall. Thom «s H. King
ston to Hannah, daughter of Gideon Spragg, Ksq., 
all of Carleton, St. John, N.F.

By the Rev. G. O. Huestis, Sept. 27th, at the 
Parsonage, Burlington, James Reynolds, Esq., to 
Mrs. Mercy Brisou, both of Cogmagun.

By the same, at Burlington, Nov. 11, Mr. Sam
uel Godfrey, of Walton, to Miss Susan Brown, of 
Tenny Cape.j

At Aylesford, Kings County, Oct. 11, by the 
Rev. J. Gaetz, Edwin Thompson, of Waterloo, Lu
nenburg County, to Syutha Wallace, of Tor Bay, 
Annapolis Co.

By the same, Oct. 31st., at the Parsonage, Wm. 
Foster, to Mary D. Orpin, all of Aylesford.

At Coles Island, Sackville, Nov. 6, at the resi
dence of the bride'» father, Edward Anderson, Esq., 
by Rev. U E. Good, A. M., Mr. Frederick A. 
White, of Hamilton, Bermuda, to Miss Libbie An
derson, of Sackville, X. If.

On tbe 23th ult.. at the Methodist Church, St. 
Andrews, by the Rev. Thomas Hicks, Mr. Walter 
Gilles, of St. Andrews, to Miss Annie McLachlan, 
of the same place.

At the Parsonage, Hillsboro', Oct. 25th, by the 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, James Wilson, to Jessie Sin
clair, both of De M oi sel le Creek, Albert Co., N. B.

At the same place, on Nov. 8, by the same. A1' 
eiander Lowe, to Jessie Smith, both of Hillshoro'i 
Albert County, X. B.

At Newport/Nov. 12th. by the Rev. F. H. W. 
Pickles, Mr^William Slaughenwhite, of Sackville, 
Halifax County, and Miss Mary Ann Harvie, of 
Newport , Hants Co.

At the Parsonage, Port Mouton, on the 13th of 
Nov., by the Rev. J. W. Shepherd»ou, Mr. W. It. 
Craig, of East Sable River, and Miss Martha Lisk, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Isaac Lisk, of West Sable 
River, Shelburne Co., X. S.

On the 5th inst., by the Rev. W. Tweedie, at the 
residence of the bride's father, Mr. Henry Gonong 
of Snider Mountain, X.B., to Miss Mary Howe, of 
Midland.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Parr»boro, on the 
5th inst., by the Rev. J. B. Hemmeon, Ada Ward 
to K. Dewes, both of Advocate Harbor.

MOUXT STEWART CIRCUIT.
Mount Stewart Jan 12 Y Deputation Chairman, W 
Dnstaffauige Jan 13 > E Dawson and A llagar- 
B1 iik River Jan 14 J ty

ALBERTOS CIRCUIT.
Atherton Jan 20 4
Cascumpec Jan 21 > l>ep Samuel It Ackman. 
Montrose Jan 22 )

T J DEINSTADT.
Fin. Secretary.

SWEEPING REDUCTION.
The reduction here announced in the price of the 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TIM kb put» that paper with
in the reach of every Sunday-school ill the land. 
It now becomes unquestionably, the cheapest 
weekly paper of its size and character in the Unit
ed States. It gives 832 large pages (11x16 inches) 
of reading matter a year, or over eight pages for a 
cent at its lowest club rate. It costs less than two 
cents a week fur each member of a club ef twenty 
or more persons. Schools that have been taking 
other publications because the elub rates of The 
Sunday School imes were higher than they could 
afford, will not he slow to appreciate the-e new 
prices. The lowest rate hereto tore for a club of less 
than thirty copies bas been $1 80 for each paper. 
Now the price for twenty or oyer, if $1.00 for each 
pa pei. The reduction is a bold one, a-id even the 
present large circulation does not warrant it, but 
tbe change is desirable lor the due extension of its 
field, and the necessary increased circulation is sure 
to come. Lower prices do not mean a poorer paper, 
or less of it,—on the contrary, it is purposed to 
make the paper better than ever bcfo'.e in all of its 
departments.

Here are the xew Rate».—From one to four 
copies $2 each. From five to nine copies, in a 
package to one address, $1.5'; each. From ten to 
nineteen copies, in a package to one address, $1.25 
each. Twenty copies or more in a package to one 
address, $UXI. These prices include postage,w hich 
is prepaid by the publisher. Subscription» will be 
taken,for any portion of a year at yearly rati ». 
While the pa|e.Ts for a club must be «eut in a pai k- 
age to one address, tbe publisher desires to have for 
reference the names of all the subscribers. He, 
therefore, requires that each club subscription be ac
companied with a list oi the names and addresses 
of tbe persons who are to use the paper.

Superintendents will remember that they can try 
the paper in their school» for a portion of a year 
at the yearly rate. Twenty teachers can la- sup
plied for three mouths for five dollars. Why not 
begin now ?

Any reader of this advertisement, who has never 
been a subsen lier to The Son lay .School Times, 
can receive on trial every- »<-ek for three months 
for twenty-five cents. Send also tor a free speci
men of The Scholars' Quarterly, a forty-four page 
scholars’ lesson help, containing a colored map., 
beautiful illustrative pictures, and a great variety 
of valuable lesson matter. Ad Iress,
J#HN D. WATTLES, Publisher, 725 Chestnut 

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
KEEP THIS

Nov. 21—2i e o w
FOR RRPRSE.SCE.

DIED
At Coboorg Road, Halifax, Nov. 1, William 

Laidlaw, aged 69 years.
At IngonisU, C.B., on Oct., 28th, Mr. William 

Roper, aged 78 years.
At Meteghan River, Clare, Digln Co., on the 10th 

inst., John W. Everett, son of Edward Everett, Esq 
of Plympton, aged 28 years and 11 months, whose 
notimily death was caused by a fall from a br dge 
ou the Branch of the Western Counties Railway on 
the morning of the same day.

Belcher’s Farmer’s Almanac
For 1880.

A necessity in every household. 12 Cents each, or 
$1.00 dozen. For Sale at

Methodist Book Room,
Nov 21 125 Granville St

MRS. ANNA CONNELLY’S IMPROVED

REDEMPTION FOR THE HAIR.
Positively restores the grayest hair in two day» 

to its original color—not all sort» of colors. Stop* 
tbe hair from falling out at once and makes it 
grow. Warranted free from Lead. Nitrate of Sil
ver, Sulphur and all deleterious drugs. No trouble 
le prepare it. Powders sutfieient to make 16 eu nee» 
and also a Shampooing Receipt I tbe best in tbe 
world) will be sent post-paid, to any add res» for $1 
Send for circular. Address Mr». Anna Connelly, 
.36 Bond St., New York. nor *1 4tu.

THE HYMNAL
Was prepared by Minister» of our own Conferences 
for use in onr Prat er Meetings and Sabbath Schools 
It is u*ed in our larger city churches The large 
type edition can still be supplied »t the low rate of 

12 e»i ts each or #1.26 per dozen. I at«-r.
16 cei ts „ 1 75 .. Limp Cloth.

Orders rec. ivej by
II. PICKARD,

Nov. 21 Methodist Book Boom,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOV^ me, wbile Jei tbe ;e.r»» Jonng,
---- X^roiv.R IN And ’mid tbe blos*>m.ng bongb. theyFOURTH QUARTER :—STUDIES IN 

THE NEW TESTAMENT.
A. D. 98 Lemon iv The **»£££ 

the Churches : or, Cbnet Bxh.> 
itig His Uburcb. Rev. 3 : M»- 

NOVEMBER 30.

«g i
m tbe loc»1®11 • kingdom of C ran as.

Pactolus, which was fabiefl vo _ ,
f.,lden sands. It was a large and wealthy 
flitr in ib** apostolic age, and flourished 
until the thirteenth century, when it was 
Proved bv Tamerlane. A village among 
iU rivers is named Sart. The icven pi- 
riU The gifts. energies, and operations 
of the Holy Ghost, representing by the 
number denoting completes. Seven 
ttarf. Tbe angels or ministers of tbe 
churches, held in tbe baud of Jesus. I 
know thy work*. Tbe opening sentence of 
each message. 1. “ Let every church re
member that its works are known to its 
Head ” Lived, dead. The church was 
living in the opinion of men, b“l^r- 
tually dead in tbe sight of God. - ihe 
earthly and tbe heavenly estate of man 
and churches are often very different.

o 3 Be watchful Literally. “ become 
watchful,” “ awake.” The thing» whwh 
remain. Either the members wbo are

BLOSSOM i.

And
Like other birds, their tale of love.

Like other birds they wandered free 
In tender shade of bush or tree.
Or sunlight of tbe sky above.

wandered free and loved the dawn. 
Brushed with their wings tbe dews at morn, 
And innocently sped tbe days.

Like other birds, when autumn came, 
goie it could never be tbe same,
They went alone their separate ways,

With half a smile and half a sigh,
When, as the winter hours go by, 
Comes, like a melody's refrain,

A scent of blossoms, softly flung,

leturning that day. She, however, de 
dined their kind invitation to remain, 
and after eating luncheon with the 
kind family, resumed her walk home-
W*By this time tbe road* were almost 
impassable. The «now wa* still falling, 
thick and fast, and heavy drift, imped
ed her progress. 8°°° ®fter she le 
the house of her friend, the father re
turned home in bis sled, and when told

The lesson of the day, says the black
board is “ Fried Gil lets of flounder,
« Mâiterd’Hôtel Butter,” “ Grilled Fish 
Bones,” and ” Caramel Custards.

Two or three girls are usually chosen 
—different one at each lessen—to assist 
in making tbe dishes ; so when the ma
terial was laid on tbe table, and the les
son announced. Miss Corson said, 
«* What little girl is anxious to help me 
cut tbe fillets'f—some one with strong

he said .
“She will surely perish if she at

tempts to reach her home in this wild 
storm.”

He overtook her some distance from 
the village, and, as he had expected, 

A scent or niose'ima, eoiuy nung, i ghe was quite exhausted. He lilted her
They murmur, “ When the year was young jnto ^ aDd covering her with the 
’Twas sweet. ’Twill never come again.” ; warm robe> urged the horses on ; but
Philip O. Sullivan, in Harper's Maga- the high drifts of snow continually

turned Dome m --- ------ - -- , ,.
that the P^Z/^^tome^he ,6™6 I A dozen hands were held up at once 
and had strated to wait nome, ne un | { tb eldest girls, who„.duu,lj «I out to overtake be, ; for herT,de, M„.

line for December.

STORY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
LITTLE CARL.

BT E. A.

Night was coming over the little 
Swedisl#town. All day the snow had

_______ . . fallen, and now the cold wind of that „IiC „uuoc v. —.
remain. Either tbe mem rs w o northern country blew across a dreary As night came on, the manly Carl, 
not yet tboroug y ac yet extinct, waste of trackless white. Bright fires remembering that his mother was weak 
ThuworUoe^ect. Complete m their ex- lighted the spacious kitchens, and gave and sick, started out to meet and bring 
tent, and acceptable from their faith^S. an air of comfort to the houses which her home. Pojr little wanderer . The 
<• Only a living church will be a working dotted tbe surface of the snow. The blinging snow blew into his eyes, the 
church.” How thou hait received. Re- little rosy-cbecked boys and girls, tired 1 piercing wind chilled him through and 
ferring to tbe character of the truth it- out wjtjj Diav covered their bright thrornrh. but his mother, he thought,

came around and stood by her 8,
Corson, taking up a sharp, thin-bUded 
knife, deftly cut off the whole side piece 
or fillet of the fish entire, and then band
ing tbe knife to tbe watchful girl at her 
side, gave minute directions from time 
to time, which were followed so accurate
ly that the remaining three fillets were 
soon lying, skin side down, on the count
er. Miss Corson, then taking the knife, 
showed the class how to cut the fillets 
clean trees the skin.

Meanwhile another little girl is called 
for to make the breading. With flush
ed cheeks and an air of importance, a 
little wee thing steps up. seizes the rol
ler, beats an egg up with a spoonful of 
water, and retires. The elder girl, who

icrr.ug ------------------- ------ .. out with play, had covered their bright
SMr1 ttSaa.*hïaSSS : 2» yi* ** «* ** *?d. «"

Turn again to God, with contri- in tbe beautiful land
tion and reformation. Come on thee a* a 
thief. Not a reference to Christ,, final 
coming ; but to some special judgement 
which lie was shoot to execute on the Sar
dian church. 4. " Christ’s sword,of wrath 
is alwsys unsheathed suddenly,”

4. Thou hast a few names —Names are 
nut for the persons whom they represent. 
The expression would indicate a number 
,o small that they can be counted by 
name. 5. “ The Saviour has an individ
ual knowledge and notice of every true 
disciple.” Sven in Sardii. As in the 
best of churches there are some unworthy

of dreams.
About two miles from the village 

stood a small, poor-looking boose. In 
summer it might have been quite 
cheerful, surrounded by a flower-gar
den, and caressed by vines which hid 
the many imperfections of tbe old 
house. Now. however, in the depth of 
winter it was very gloomy. The vines 
were gone, and the glaring snow re
vealed with great distinctness the black
ened boards. On this stormy night, a 
thin column of blue smoke arose from

members ; so in Sardis, the worst, there tbe chimney, showing that those with
are some found worthy, and t^torede- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ comfort of s firti
serving special honor for their courage ^ >ob# s chad w#re mingled with

as -__ At!___fTka» .
servina* special honor for their courage 
and consecration. Not defied their gar
ment Who have kept unsullied the pur
ity of their Christian life. 6. “ Then it is 
Doeeible to maintain saintliness even in 
Sardis.’ Walk with me in white. They 
shall exchange tbe earthly garment for 
the heavenly robe of victory and peace. 
7. “Those wbo have resisted special 
temptations shall enjoy special rewards.”

5,6. He that overeomeih.—The conclud
ing promise of each message. 8. “ The 
worldly contest may end with defeat, but 
the heavenly strife has a crown for every 
warrior who is willing to win it Shall 
be olothed. A promise based upon tbe 
preceding ven* I will not blot out /lu 
Line. From the book of life every name 
that did not represent a true living dis
ciple mast be erased. Bat the 
ones shall stand approved and rewarded. 
Confeu hie name. Before the assembled 
universe at the laet day Christ will ac
knowledge the name of every one found 
worthy. * He that hath an ear. Not only 
the members, bat all ™en- arej£ 
Christ’s warning to bis church, pie Sp 
nt The Spirit of God, proceeding from 
the Father and the Son, and speaking 
through the messenger.

7 Philadelphia.—South-east of Sardis, 
and built by Attains Philadelphia, about 
150 B C It has been several times des-

nf imoortance, now called AUashar ne 
that i* holy These charactenÿics^ of
Christ as God. Key yf illus-
was a symbol of power ; and this lllns
trates the royalty and authority of Christ. 
tofneth shltleth. He who has estab- 
lUhed and forever rules over h.s kingdom ; 
the true invisible church on earth, and 
the company ofthesavedm heaven alone

the wailing of the wind. Then a manly 
little voice said :

“ Don’t cry, Uua dear, the kind 
Father will tsJie care of her.”

Then was silence for a few moments, 
and then a blast of wind roared down 
the chimney and rattled the windows. 
With a cry of terror, the little one said, 

•* O Carl ! hear the wind. Dear mo
ther, do come home to Mina !”

But the unpitying wind creaked and 
groaned in the leafless trees without, 
and offered no congelation to the lonely 
little ones within. After a while the 
boy succeeded in calming bis little sis
ter. Yes, she was little, though not 
much smaller than Carl ; yet his ma
ture looks and acts gave him tbe ap
pearance of being much older. He 
possessed that courage and fortitude 
which are sometimes seen in boys when 
the man of the house—the husband 
and father—is dead.

After quieting his sister’s fears, the 
child said ;

“ Would little Mina fear to stay 
quite alone if Carl should go out into 
the night to seek for mother ?”

Her implicit confidence in her bro
ther made the child smile as she said • 

“ 0 Carl ! do go quickly and find 
mother. Tell her we have a bright fire 
by which she may warm her poor cold 
hands.”

This reply seemed to decide the boy. 
the company of tbe saved m uca.cu, —s'.*- jje jrew his wooden stool to the side of 
has the authority to admit to or exclude wall, and stepping upon it, reached
from its privileges. to the hook above him, and took down

8, 9. An open door.—For effort in t e a well-worn coat that had a home-made
9XÜS&SS ! loot .bout „ ILeo he ied ,M fu,
Tb? obscurity but that in its humble cap closely about his ears, dre r on a 

nditiou it bad continued steadfast and pair of clumsy mittens, and kissing 
zealius. Hast not denied, In s- me sea- Mina good-by, stepped out into the

blocked the road. Finally he told her it 
was useless to attempt to reach borne 
that night- Carl, he said, would be 
brave sud cheer the heart of the little 
one.

“He will know that you are safe,
and will return to them as soon as pos- ^ ........ ........
sible.” by this time has prepared the remaining

Thus she was obliged to return to flllet8f breads them,dips them in the egg, 
the house of her hospitable friend.^ _ ( aad in the bread again, and lays them

on a dish in readiness to be fried a deli
cate brown in smoking hot lard.

“ Now, children, you observe that we 
have a nice bone left ; shall we throw it 
away or use it ? I think it would be 
nice grilled. We will take some mus
tard, salt pepper, salad-oil, and vinigar 
—make a paste of them, and spread it 
over tbe bone. Then let us broil it on

UICIUIIR Wiuu ------ «
through, but his mother, he thought, 
would need him. He was young and 
strong, and could help her home to the ____________
warm fire which Mma was keeping for ftQ 0||e<} gridiron, and afterward serve
her. Poor little Mina, tired out with 
watching and weeping, soon fell asleep . 
by tbe fire, and forgot all about tbe 
wind in dreams of mother and Carl.

Onward and onward into the storm 
plodded tbe boy. His hands ached 
with the cold ; but “ Mother’s hands 
must be colder than mine,” he thought.

Colder and colder he grew, but his 
courage did no', faU. At last he raised 
his face to the aky, clasped his little 
numb hands together, and aaid :

“ O kind Father ! pleaae to give Carl 
some warm, for he’s getting so cold out 
here in the,storm.”

Then lrettarted again. Slower and 
slower hb walked. HU limbs were 
numb, and a dreadful weariness was 
slowly creeping upon him. After go- 

I ing a few roda further, he again stopped 
and said :

“ Mother, I’ll come pretty soon ; yen 
won’t care if I stop a moment to rest, 
for I’ll edme—I’ll come.”

The last words were said very family 
■ml be sank down into the white snow 
and fell asleep. God heard bis prayer 
and gave him “ some warm. He rest
ed, poor little weary one, not on the 
cold bed of snow, but in the loving 
arms of angels.

When tbe storm had ceased, the 
workmen, clearing the snow from the 
road, saw a small, dark object not far 
from them. On approaching, they 
ft, und tbe body of faithful little Carl, 
half covered with the glistening snow. 
Tenderly they bore it to the house and 
laid it on bis little bed. Even those 
rough men could not refrain from tears 
when they saw the motner’s grief and 
heard how bravely Carl had started out 
in search of her.

Mina and her mother still live in the 
old house, and whenever the wind roars 
down the chimney and the storm beats 
against the house, they think of that 
night which brought them such sorrow 
and their Carl such joy.

son of persecution. Synagogue of Sat un. 
A congregation of Jews wbo were hostile 
to Christianity. Worship. Implying that 
tbe enemies of this church should be com
pelled to lec.-gnize its progress, and iu 
some way submit to its power. Loved 
thee. 9. “ Christ owns all who are bis, 
however humble.”

10, 11. Word of my patience.—The word 
of tin Uospel vnj-'imug endurance. Will 
keep thec. Either exempt from, or sus
tained in trial and persecution. The hour 
of temptation. Doubtless referring to tbe 
periods of persecution through which tbe 
chursli passed during the early centuries. 
10. " Cui ist permits only so uiucti trial as 
is needed to test and strengthen bis peo
ple.” I come quickly. Words sp li ti 
eighteen centuries ago. 11. “ Thousands 
of years are as a moment in the plans of 
God.” Oa man eake. Snatch away. 12, 
“ Not Satan u*>r all the world can rob the 
Cbiistiau of his crown.”

12, 13. A pillar. An ornament and a 
strength. Temple of my God. The church 
in heaven ; which is tbe true temple, 
whereof every member is a living stone. 
Write upon him. As on a pillar the name 
of a king is inscribed. My new name. 
The name of the glorified Saviour, to 
wu >m he has a likeness, and with whom 
cum panionship.

GoldbnTbxT.—Hold fast that which 
thou hast, that no man can take tby 
crown.—Rev. 3 : 11.

Doctrinal Suggestion.—The danger
of t-ackslidiug.

The next Lesson is Rev. 5: 1-14.

dreary snow—this little one, in search 
of his missing mother. Little did their 
mother think* when she left her darl- 
mgs that morning, that she would not 
see them before night. Being a poor 
widow, she was obliged to sew to sup
port th**‘two, who were dependent upon 
her. She was a delicate woman, and 
her n-ver-ceasiag labor was wearing 
her down. She could not stop sewing, 
for then the daily food would then 
cease to come.

That morning she started for the 
village with an article she had just fin
ished. The snow lay deep on the 
ground, and the storm was still raging, 
yet she must take this work to the shop 
that day. or else receive no pay.

The drilling snow made walking dif
ficult, but sire hastened on, in ord°r 
that she might return before the roads 
were impassible. The storm was far 
worse, however, than she had imagined, 
and more than once she determined to 
retnm, but thoughts of the needful 
provisions made her continue her 
course. When she reached the shop, 
she was quite exhausted and benumbed 
with the cold. Weak and faint, she 
started on her homeward jonrxey 
Feeling too sick to proceed, she stop
ped in one of the houses where she was 
acquainted and rested herself. lier 
friends told her she must not think of

TEACHING CHILDREN TO COOK.
It is gent rally supposed that small 

children, from their violatile tempera
ments and forgetfulness, can not be 
taught or trusted with cookery. Miss 
Corson has proved quite the contrary. 
Last year she had a class of children 
from the New York Home for Soldiers’ 
Families ; this year ten of them do the 
entire cooking tor the inmates, at least 
150, in tnat institution. In all the clas. 
ses ot tbe New Yoik Cooking School 
no pupils art* more industrious, helpful, 
and intelligent than the little children 
children from the missions schools and 
charitable institutions.

Iu point ot fact, the children’s classes 
are the most charming and useful and 
important, for the wholesome effect they 
wiil have on the strata of society they , 
represent. Tbe Artisan course of in | 
struction for th'-se little folks and elder 
girls com [irises the preparation and 
cooking ot simple dish-s, setting tbe 
table, bringing in the dinner, waiting 
at table, removing and washing soiled ! 
dishes, and regulating kitchen and din
ing room.

Let us go and take a peep- at the 
children. A little flock, under the guid
ance of a kindly matron, is passing down 
to the basement ; we enter with them. 
How merrily they babble as they divest 
themselves of hats and shawls ! What 
a ripple and thrill of childish laughter 
as they strive for the first rows of chairs ! 
Listen : a sudden hush, a setting down 
in seats, and a smoothing of aprons, as 
Miss Corson appears, and, doffing her 
bonnet and cloak, takes her position 
behind the table, with a cheery “ Good

it with sprigs of parse!r or slices of 
lemon. Now, besides the fillets from 
the fish, we have this, making to delici
ous dishes were people commonly make 
but one.”

Tbe children looked very wise, a little 
hungry for tbe coming feast, and exceed
ingly interreeted. An no usual flutter 
took place, however, when two little girls 
were called for to make “ lemon cos
tards,” and one to make “ Mâitre d'Hô
tel Batter." All the bands went op at 
once at the mere mention of costards. 
The fortunate girl» who were chosen 
marched around behind the counter, 
and the remainder subsided into placid 
attention.

One of the little maids beat tbe egge 
lustily, while ahe other, sweetening and 
flavoring a quart of milk according to 
direction, set it on tbe fire to boil, 
stirring it carefully ; then a sieve was 
held ever the beaten egge, the milk 
with its lemon rind and sugar strained 
therein, then poured into cups, which 
were placed in a baking-pan with hot 
water surrounding them. The little 
girl then cautiously slid tbe pan into 
the oven, her face aglow with pride in 
tbe safe performance of her task. Mean
while the third little damsel bad chopp
ed her parsley, mixed it with an ounce 
of butter, a ter-spoonful of lemon juice, 
and a little salt and pepper, after which 
she retired to her seat, and another 
small child came forward to drop the 
fillets in the smelting lard. All the class 
waited for tbe lemon custards, casting 
troubled glances at the clock. As they 
were slowly drawn forth from the oven 
and placed upon the table, the lesson 
concluded, the children crowded around 
to taste and receive their shares of the 
finished results of tee lesson. Little 
tin pails popped up mysteriously to 
receive the well-earned dainties. Hats 
and shalls were hastily donned, the 
little ones hurried out of doors, and 
pausing on the pavement, cooed and 
fluttered with satisfaction over the con
tents of their little pails like so many 
doves in a dovecotp pecking corn.— 
F. E. Fryatt, Hamper's Magazine for 
December.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.
46 letters.

7, 29. 18. 45. a king of Israel
17, 9, 6. 1,24, 15, 39, 33, 20. 23. 22, le,

41, a governor.
5. 20, 10, 30. 42, 18, 2, a prophetess.
29, 13, 32, 3, 18, a de vont woman.
26. 12, 6, 28. a city mentioned in the 

Old and N< w Testaments.
8,11,16, 38, 18, 27, the 'ather of a scribe
13. 35, 25, 14, 21, a river referred to in 

the Pelltnteurh.
43. 23, 37, 15, 40 the Son of a king of 

Israel.
4, 30,36, a man who entertained angels.
4t, 28, 31 18, a grandson of Jacob.
-4L 28. 31,18. 39, a place where a vision 

appeared to one of the apostles.
The whole is a verse in the New Testa

ment.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS

Within 49 hours from Saturday 
ing. 536 loaded cars from the We«t « 
rived at Montreal* per Grand Trunk 
Some of tbe Company’s warehouses 
so filled up that special arrang-meats hj 
to be made for storage. One provi„k? 
store sold 6->00 tabs of batter worth 
000. ’

Calcutta, Nov. 10,-The principe 
event during tbe past week has been th7 
junction of Cabal and Jeltalabad Th! 
columns were at Arittosing on Thursdsv 
Tbe KbyberSne atad Jagdelek route will 
become the sole line of commumcUon 
with Cabal. English troops are boated 
in Sbierpur cantonments, which are 
comfortable. Winter is setting in earl7 
Tbe suspicion which rested on Yakook 
Khan, and which was temporarily reinov. 
ed, is again settling on him.

CiNcrNNATTL Nov. 10-Tbe ** Enquir- 
er s Napoleon’s special says a disastrous 
fire originated in Dutch Row, burning a 
third of the business portion „f the town 
Loss $1,000,000 Insured $50.000.

Washington, Nov. 10-Sec y Evart, 
is preparing a note to the British Govern, 
ment on the fishery question, founded on 
reports of the Collector of Gloucester and 
of Mr. Fisher.

New York, Nov. 10.—Three highway, 
men were arrested on the Bowery on Sun
day morning for robbing a telegraph 
messenger boy, after a severe fight with 
the police and desperate attempt at rescue 
by a Bowery mob.

Paul Lyman, a farmer residing near 
Patterson, N- J. was a .cckingly morder
ed in bis barn, Friday night. His son 
Homer, has been committed to jail „n so*, 
picion of committing the terrible ciime. 
Tbe son and father frequently quarrelled 
about property.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 10.—The ateam- 
er ** Falcon” left this city yesterday for 
Oharleetone with a full cargo and seven 
passengers. When off Barren island, 
collided with three maataed sebr 8. C.Dry 
on, laden with ice from tbe Kennebec 
River for this port. Tbe steamer sank. 
Passengers and crew rescued. Schooner 
damaged about $600.

Tn conviction of Sir Francis Hi neb, 
at Montreal, for the offence of misrepre
senting tbe assets of tbs Oonsolidsted 
Bank of Canada, of which he was presi
dent, calls ont a good deal of symssthy 
from those who remember bis briiUamt 
official career, and who understand that 
tbe offence wan not at all for the purpose 
of injuring the depoeitore, hot rather of 
protecting them. Sir Francis is a brother 
of tbe late Dr. Edward Hincke, tbe meet 
distinguished philologist of Iralsad, end 
one wbo did more than any other mss, 
perhaps, to develop the early translates 
and grammatical structure of the ba
guages written in the cuneiform ehsrte- 
tere. He is eighty years old.

Tes Republicans hsve won the elec
tions in both Iowa and Ohio. Ia the let
ter State Foster’s majority was sbesl 
29:000. Twenty-two Bepnbtieee eeaatwa 
and seventy Republic assemblymen were 
elected, thus giving the Republiesni t 
majority of thirty-three on joint ballot 
In Iowa Gear was re-elected by 30,000 
majority. In the Senate the Republics» 
have all bot two members, while ia tb 
House eighty out of a hundred sre Be- 
mblicane—a gain of thirty-four on joist 

Hot since last session.
It sekxs very much like a barlesq 

the recent occurrences in Father M

pul
bal

IcNs-

I strongly recommend the use of Fel- 
i lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopbes- 

phites to all wbo suffer in any way from 
disease or weakness of tbe Lungs, Bron
chial Tabes, or general debility.

J. H. W.Scott, M.D., Gngetown, N.B

Captain D. Foster, of Port Burwell, 
Out., writes : “ I am pleased to notify you 
of tbe benefit which I bare received from 
your Allen’s Lung Bal sam. Having 
been troubled within occasional Cough, at 
times very severe, during years past. I 
have found your Balsam to relieve my 
cough more readily than anything l ever 
tried. My wife has also used it with

mara’s Independent Irish Catboliccbureh. 
Tbe priest bad previously solemnly ex
communicated the Pope and tbe bier- 
archy of the Church of Rome. He bed 
drawn two or three ex-priests to hie *id*i 
and they, in presence of a rather noisy 
congregation, recently elected, with the 
help ol tbe people, Father McNamara s* 
bishop, and consecrated him. The Church 
of Rome receives no quarter from him, 
and if an Italian does not want to he 
blackguarded he had better keep out of 
reach of the bishop’s eyes and tongue. His 
is not a movement that will attract many 
followers.

According to a cable despatch to the 
daily newspapers, Mr. Gladstone has re- 
certly expressed himself with much f'*D f 

| ness to a couple of interviewers on behait 
! of two Paris journals. Among other 
statements it is reported that be depre
cates contention with Russia about A4 

' ghanistan, and that be said he belie»*® 
there would not be any ; • that India hs®

| absolutely nothing to fear from lins»* 
which bas as much as she can do to hw 
her conquests in Turkestan. The Aup*r> 
German Alliance, be believes, is doubtle* 
intended as a check to Russia ; but the 
importance of such alliance should not be 
exaggerated, as Bistnaik would atanuon 
it as readily as he had abandoned P3^1*' 
mentary parties which had served ha 
purpose. If these interviewers are te 
relied on, Mr. Gladstone further bel..'* 
notwithstanding the opinions beheld 
ing the war betw-eu the North and 
South, that the American Constitution 
an excellent one, and that since tbs 
tbe American Government has k
peated proofs of wisdom. “ ""tab 
thinkers,” he said, “ have watetie- 
sympathetic curiosity the spectacle < 
great nation under a purely elective 
eminent.” r

A Family Friend—N > fam,17 “p'fi
be without Perry Davis’ Vegetable r* 
Killer. I can he given to the 
for the Colic, and to tbe adult for 
maiisrn. There is scarcely * ,ied.
which it may not be beneficially »PP 
It contains no deleterious drug, ^ 
be used for the various ailments o 
kind.

The most contemptible fraud t • 
been practiced upon tarmers an ^ 
in the last few years is the wN . 
MBNSE peaks of worthless bt,ree.-^ n»w 
tie powders. There is only ooe -
known in this country that are una 
atep and those are Sheridan «•
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CELEBHATED the WORLD OVER
Tbs matmf*+"*n mmt Iks highest and

ndamaUlçùmndkrplmtmt.mitlkaaOmunni.4 mU Paris Apwm,
Fsfswsriw U

common porons plaster*, liniments, the so-cslled Sectoral sppUsnraa, Afc It la the beet known 
-eedy for Le—eaed Week Baek.rbenmetiem.

Weekness, Sclsties, Lumbago, Dieeseed 
Kidneys, Spinel Complainte and all Ulsfor which 
poreo* plasters ar* used. Ask roar Druggist for 
Bes*™* Cspctos PJsstsranAsss that you gvt
nothing else. Bold by all Dniggists, Price Î3 cU. 
’Veiled on receipt or price bylsenunr A Job*. 
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GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS,
AS»

INVIGORATING SYRUPS,
From the Hoots and Plant* of Nova Sofia. For
merly menai'icturod by Mrs. Gate*, of W il mot, 
who wa* pronounced incurable of Liver Complaint 
and l>r p-y liy madly «kiltin' physician*, when 
producing several receipt* from an eminent French 
pbvMcieii. -he « a« entirely cured and afterward* 
cu^hJ huuiiieii* of case. for which at fir*t there 
jellied no hopo. We offer the*e remedies to the 
pgblic through the persuasion of those who at pre- 
^nt con-ide’ they are indebted to them for the 
pi«ervation of their live*. These preparat.on* 
have belli thoroughly tested in Nova Senti fur the 
la-t .5 year-, m -one o* .he most severe and appar
ently nopelc-s ca-es, which a few of the numerous 
certificates we po*«c*s, and which will appear from 
week lo w«~ k in this paper, loudly testify. Tnese 
medicines are extracted entirely from the roots and 
plant- of tile Vegetable Kingdom, such as Life of 
Man Root-, Sarsaparilla, Consumption Roots, Male 
and Female Nerve Root*. &v., which make up our 
compound of different remedies, via: No’s 1,2 and 
3 Bitters, No’s 1 and 2 Syrups. I he-e being made 
in a liquid are easily taken even by children and 
the Syrups operate as a mild and gentle physic 
without griping or pain, and do not, like many 
other medicines, leave the stomach and bowels in a , 
worse state than it found them, but will impart a 
healthy tone and vigour belore unknown, lliete 
medicines do not contain any calomel or mineral of 
my name or nature but are confidently recommend
ed and mar be taken with perfect seiety for all 
kinds of Humours, Fevers, liilliousness, Jaundice, 
Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Heart-burn, Indigestion, 
Dy-pepsia, Sick Headache, Whooping Cough, 
Colds. Coughs, Stomach aud^Piu Worms. Asthma, 
Heart Disease, I'leurisy, Files, Running Sores, 
Stoppage of Menses, Measle*, Kidney and Gravel 
Complaint*, Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bron
chitis, Erysipelas, and all impurities of the Blood. 
AU admit sa effectual a remedy for Dropsy never 
was known. If your liver is torpid and inactive, 
if you are troubled with the Jaundice only trv our 
medicines, be cuied and believe. Ladies in the 
turn of life will find dn them just what they want. 
Young ladies in particular just budding into 
womanhood above all otters should never be with- 
out them, they are what .they want at this critical 
period. Mothers should see to this and provide 
their daughters with them. Children crying their 
little live* away while worms eat up their vitals, 
may be cured, their to mentor* killed and driven 
away by the timely use of these effectual remedies.

We do not pretend to offer them to the public as 
a perfect cure fer every disease, which every intel
ligent mind knows is out of the question. We 
only wish to make known what they positively will 
do and no more. Therefore we submit this state
ment to those v-bo arewilling at least to make a 
trial, their judgment we «anguinely awail knowing 
it must he the same as thousands have already 
given. We wish to inform all that our medicines 
are prepared with great care, especially for family- 
use, and also admirably calculated to preserve 
health, remove disease and restore nature to its own 
state that no family should be without them. 
These medicines are carefully compounded upon 
scientific principles by those thoroughly acquainted 
with the medicinal properties of each artic.e used,
»s well as the effect the combination will have ou 
the system, consequently we loci safe ill recom
mending our medicine with the greatest confidence.
It has become au undeniable fact thnt when the 
system becomes Infected with malignant di-eas-s 
seated in either the nervous, muscular, or glandu
lar parts of the body, it can only be made healthy 
by cleansing the blood ; and this done the disor
der lets go its hold and nature resumes her origi
nal Standing. A medicine that does not therefore 
•trike at this, the root of ail diseases, cannot i:or 
should not have any claim to public attciitioi.. The 
blood is the urand consideration then and it be- 
comes the duty of the strong a- well as the weak 
snd unhealthy, to guard well this part on which so 
much of our comfort depends. No one should ne
glect, especially in the spring of the year, to take a 
few bottles of No. 2 Bitters and No. 1 Syrups 
which will extracts the water and purify the blood 
regulate the bowels, increase the appetite, and ren
ovate the system. Full directions on label and 
wrapper.

For sale everywhere at 5 ) cents per bottle.
Manufactnred by

C. GATES, SON & Co
Middleton, Annapolis C’o.N.S

oct Si—lm

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogue*

! CARP.
No Agents! No Commission!
r I 'HE HVfttPTn of employing Can va «sers at a high
1 <brninif*Mon lias been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. In future we will sell 
our

Piunofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Piaos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to he had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very final 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to hone-t 
and reliable parties we do aot object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Uigan or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can lie returned to us at oar 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavsr* to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B 

July Iff—Jy

London.

S55.66 rxüSwôfâ* per Week. WO*

Oct 10 6 ms

ABEMT^Fw the Pictorial Bible Commentate*

WANTED
•bails!. Gasabtsos * Co.. DrsaUori, Oatarie.
eel it

FREE 6IFT!$#
wv»j6toj

„T.

1M pages, limo, 187». It has been the means, in «h*
Jrovidsnce of dod, of savin* many valuable liver 
♦he book ie Invaluable to persons suffering wttk.Qjg 
disease of Ibe Nose, Thromt, or Lunge. name, with P. 0. Address end six cenls to p*y cost « 
usUmx to Dr. K. B. WOLF*. Cincinnati, Ohio.

EAR DISEASES!
Dr.o. F.. Khn^n.s.r’. Book on Drefeeea and

trvHtoieut, eni*e- wA I AleiNM,- — -et immediate relief

Df. O. F. Shoemaker’* Book on JDc 
Miwh.hp» of the Ear and
thttir proper treatment, ©Hi*e- 
cnllj Running Ear. How t o ge-----
from <VZannoyance*of tliene diseasos.and a pare 
birmleae ana permanent cure. A book wery 
^kimlr ehoeld nave, free to aft. Addreee
gr. K. HIIOK.M A K KK. Aur«l .
“«a<ling,Pa .«»rhi* Agent*.Lyman Bros. A Co., 
Dr»afj7»><g Toronto, who »«11 hi» prâiparations.

MENEELY & COMPANY
Brisle ^ OTTW D11H8

WEST TItOY, X
filty rears eetablisbed. Church f • and Chief 
Academy, Factory Bells, die., jxoved PaU* 
Mountings, Catalogues free. Ni : —ties.
July 1 187»—ly

YOU WILL FIND
BÏ GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozengers
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OK

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, &c.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Diuggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.

Price 25 A 50 cts per box

NUTRITIOUS
Condiment for Horses ail Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox. Pis, Sheep, or Poultry.
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COHrANY

Slaigow,

Montreal

Gold Prise Medal Awarded, London Inhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
BTw.llfli.x, N. ».

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
a»d Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi- 
ment is used in the Stables of Her Mqjestv the 
Queen, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crom-ned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from nxing the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It euanres perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It put* Hontes and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cure* colic.
It give* Horse* a fine $oft skin and imoeth coat.
It cure* cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COW’S will lie equally improved in health and 

appearance; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work tetter for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and tet er.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by it* use.
It effccti a taring of TIVEXTY-FIVE PER

CENT, in the cott of feeding.
Pamplets with loeal certificates, sent free on 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWINS .'TESTIMONIAL 
PBOM PAYMASTEB MOLD.

Salifiax, N. 8., 9th June, 1879.
Debs Sib,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quails of milk daili. she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing
Yours very truly,

J. K. G GOLD, Major.
• Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Geo. Fbaieb, Esq.,
Agent North British Co'

Nutrition* Condiment,
Halifax.

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Gbavvum Stbkzt.

PManaging Agent for the Maritime 
E. I eland. New/out

Cathartic Pills,Ayer’s
For all the purpose* of a 
and for earns Costiv 
Indigestion, Foal St
Heedeohe. Kry aiueUa, B ------
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, D repay, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for©urifjrmg the Blood,
Are the most e£ 
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, bat ef 
fectual in theii 
operation, moving 
the bowel» sureh 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
most thorough anti 

- -— searching cAtnar
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowel», and even tkt 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than tiie common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
b* taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

raerAjcEu bt

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass, 
aoLyrB?1ALLBiRtutiui5TsmLvnmr5EEN 

Brown <fc Webb, Wltolt sale gents.

*1
eland, Newfoundland, etc._________ July 19

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870 XB7B

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
On anil after Monday, the 14th July, Train* wil 

leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points

SB REDUCTION TO CLTJBS.
* Copies 1 year for SI.SO. — Only 76 cent* each. 
A Copies 1 year for *3.00. — f inly SO cents each. 

10 Copies 1 year for *6.00. Only 30 ceins each. 
Getters'-up of Club* gel one copy for a year tr—. 
Sample Copy to ehow, mailed tot 3 stamp*.

At 12.15 p.m (Accommodation) 
intermediate points

for Pictou and >

At 5.00 p m (Accommodation) for Truro and in
termediate stations

At 6.15 p.m (Express) for St John, Riverc du Loup 
Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car runs daily on this train to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On Tues 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton 

Will arrive:
At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) f>om Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from St John, Riverc du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) frem Truro and Pictou. 
At 7.40 p.m (Express) from St John, Point du 

Chene, Pictou and intermediate points
I). POTT1NGER,

Chief Superintendent 
Monêton, N B, July 16th, IS79

Sent free to any addreee, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SHOWN ft WEBB, Wholessl# Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

Ul

HcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Chubchbs 
Acadbmibb, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o.,
ov. $ 78 ly BALTIMORE. Md.

JOB PRINTING

This Overskirt is one of the f*w design* whirh 
always has a graceful and stVlisli appearance, either 
in the rich or inexpensive material. I he soft dru- 

of the front is sure to find favor with the ma-

Sr of Ladies.—Pattern, with cloth model of 
ailed Fit K K on receipt of address rind 3 stamps 
(or lOcts ) See our Style* and test our Pattern».

A. llunlettc Smith,
10 E. l-tth St., NEW YORK CITY.

Send one starr;> f--r our Lar?;« Catalogue*

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY,N. Y.
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells- Special 

attention given to CHURCH BELLS.
Illustrated Catalogue* Sent Free.

JttcSWEEJ\*E I* BROS.,
MONO I ON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF

REPORTS PAMPHLETS
Posters, Hsndtllli,

Oardi, Billheads, Circulars, Custom snd 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute «1 
Orders for the above well

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH «HATHH8B AMD DISPATCH.

4T THE 1 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c-, &c

AGENCY OF
Buttorlolx’ ■ Pa.tterxx>.

McSWKENKY BROS.
July Iff—ly

REJECTED

r
UI3ÏIMENT.
■1,'i.tal r.utJ External ( *e.
^ V ...V:phlhvria,Cr<rtip.Astb-

II . u!«’ i.UT.-gsL Hivf’Ci.Dg
1 .. 11 -r.r-Vll^ftS 11 MLkmg <'Oiirb,

, rift- jthc'umai isiii, Chronic 
, c j »s . u$< ry. CnoitiMi MorYmp.

. v' ’UD'’ r, 1 , ri' U: « H of ItiC itlkd
.i every where.

obtained for new invention*, or for imf*tenrmnt* 
on old ontt for medical or other compound*, trede* 
marke and label*. Car eat*. Alignment*. Inter
ference*. Appeal*. Suit* for Infringement!, and 
'aUcZ*a arising under the ratent I.atee.prompt-

| by the Patent Of- 
I Jicf. may itill, in 
I most cases, bt 

vâUnttd by vs. tiring opposite the V. S. Patent 
^Department, nnd engag'd in Talent huein'tt ex- 
Tlueivelg, we cun moke doter tntrche*. and secure 
patents more promptly. and with l reader claims, 
than those who are remote from ft ashingtonsend us a mod

el nr sketch of 
t your device; ice 

make exam Inationt and ad r ise as to p«fi-nfo6Rifp. 
free „f charge. Ml MVA-Admtiai. Prices low. and No CnAJtOJb v-V
Il’tS PATENT /.S’ SIN I'TtED.

V> refer in, Washington, to non. Postmaster 
General D M. Km/. Pm. F. />. Power, The German-

INVENTORS

State Eft
OpEosUe I'idtnt Tfjjh* Wosflh jtoier, Da O

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam. 

factory :
THE CHE API N't LV THE+MA RKE1

SKNJj FOR PRIC* LIST.

;a lso
book; 33IWXJIWG,

In all its liranebef.
0 A T.il'HILLll'*

-r» DOLLARS A WEEK. 814 a «lav at 
i 2 home easily made. Costly °utfi' 

Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. M») .31

X.’. KtZGG-ITVS & Co.,
Suroessors to Se:. McCuirn,

IMi'Ol.Tt ll.S AM> D! AU LS ].\

Bonis, Slices, Slippers eai Bolijers.
M AIN STi.FLT, MONCTON, N.B.

July 19—ly

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden ft Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL “t£2ÜSl=:c^M-1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for ease.) do., 1878

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above award» for their

CABINET ORGANS
th© present w»ft?on. The Award nt Paris is the high
est distinction in the power qf the Juries to con/sr. 
uud is the OiMY GOLD 1QKDAL awarded
to American mu-do*] in^tnimentf*. THIRTY'-ONE 
1* ading manufacturvra of the w'orhl were in rompe* 
tit on. At Eferj- World’» Eipokldoa 
for !w©1 v© yrtir* the 3ÏASON A IIA 31 LIN 
OItiwWH ha'e t>cen awarded Highest Honor», 
viz : Paris, » b7H ; Swedeo. 1678; Phila
delphia. 1 S7(> t Santiago. 1 N75 t Vienna, 
1 PaH-. INF,7 NO OTHER AMERICAN
OROANS LVl.il ATT MNLI) HKJIIEST AWARD 
AT ANY Worlds EXPOMT'ON. Sold for 

or |*ayrientf* by in-'al.m- ntf latest CATA- 
LoofEs wirh unwept -tvh-e. prices, etc., free. 
MASON A il AMLIN OROAN CO., VA Tremonl 
•Street. ÎV ■ »N : I ni n Square, NEW YORK ;
i£U Wabu^a Avenue. CHICAGO.

COMPOUND

I» composed of Ingredients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle aiffl Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 
dependent upon some of them.

By it* union with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscle*, re-establishing the one and toning ti e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous matin, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular \ igor, 
w'll cure Dyspepsia,feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
Lungs, even in the moatlelarming stages.

| It «uns Asil li a, l ess of Voice, Neuralgia. Ac.,
I St. Vitas Dance, Kpileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
i Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct 
| other remedies in sustaining life during the pro- 
I cess »f Diphtheria.
! An endless chain of good effect* is formed by

Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

and we are safe in saying, from a long'experience 
in medicine, its virtue* are not possessed lat any 
other combination, a* the following will demon- 
strate.

IT IS ACCK.PTABLK to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POVVNT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic i* possessed by 
n« other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES TIIE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may he required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIV’ES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolut* okoanic Loss, it will suetoin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS' HYPOPHGSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to coring that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR C0N8UMPT0N. 
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in u*e; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparation* 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and gen 
erated heat, they did not improve the blood. Tt< 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscle* was, cit.
, umscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, ii. 
solving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, y et tpigli 

he discontinued at any time without any ill iflei 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enabte.the subject to successfully combat disease; 
Ami su Hi ieutly economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue ess of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
Xypophosphitea stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to » hich no other medicines lias ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophospbites, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
br a pulse slightly increased in faillies* and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
eitrronlinaiy exertion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the waste through the circulation, end 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watehfnl cure over the 
functions of the brain more requisite td.in during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, pereevrnug study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to atrair 
his powers beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blifchtec 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypopboephitei 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, bat it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Note—Be suspicious of persons who recomm«r< 
any other article as “just as good ” though best* 
ing a similar name, and of those wbe offer be 
cheaper priced article.

Not*.—It is only the Independent, well-posUl 
and unselfish Physicians who can afford to pre
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved th:f« 
The highest class medical men in every large city, 
where it is known, recommend it.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 

Six Bottles.?
Order» addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence^

377 St. Paul Street, Hsctreal, P.Q.
will have immediate art tut ion.

Y'Zê c

(
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Book Steward’s Department
Tl* Her. U PICKARD, d.i> , look Stewerd. 
Tas lier. T. IV. SMITH, A»>i»tai.t Hook Steward.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN’
In la-t week's acknowledgments, S’las Fulton, 

per Kev Joseph Hale $4.00, should be $1.00 
Rev. A. S Tuttle for George Anderson $2 00 | 

Rev. U. U. Hursts lor L'apt. H. Greeuo, 4.00 
A. Wilcox 4.00

___________miovide fob

WHTEBETODIGS!
100.000 MECES OF MUSIC 

r at it Cents a Flees.
STOCK OF A BANKRUPT FiRM
This it* absolutely such music fi« cost.* 

from :X> cent» t«» $1.00 a piece in the 
moic floret*. Twelve .-ample pieces 
(vocal or inftrumertal). with com
plète c*ttalon*/*, mail* d free for 
34 cents. Postage stamps 
ukcn- B.W. Shoppe'
Bible House, N.T.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN MALE ACADEMY,
Rev. C. H. PAISLEY, A M„

‘■slated by an able Staff of :

John F, Bent

3NT33W 
AT OLD

8.00
2.00

Nov. 21, Sins

asi
UJ iè»

Principal,
natruotori

i

PRICES. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
"t :;.if-Nliti |HhH - W

— -7.-; .'V.. <•/*>,'■._ '
' • * » t i#t* V e 1- -, e ^ . ■> - ■ , - * ■ 3 : _ J X '■ /J

• •• ,

..SI 50

1 20 
1 50 
1 05

1 05

Memoirs of Rev Samuel D VVad.l v, I) D 
Sermons of “ “ “

(Uniform with above)...................................
For Ever, an Es-ay on Eternal Punishment
Moister’s Memoir of Rev H Wharton...........
The Thorough Business Man—Walter

Powell, Esq........................................................
Wycklifie to Wesley—I It roes and Mar

tyrs of the Chur h in Britain, ill’d....
Moister's Missionary Stories.............................
Daniel, Statesman and Prophet........................
Chronicles ol Capstan Cabin............................ ..
Joan the Maid. Author of Cotta Family..
Life ol Rev Tbos Vasey. By his widow..
Life of Rev Samuel Rumilly Hall................
Self Culture and Self-Reliance. Kev

W Vnsworth....................................................
Doctrines of Annihilation and Univer

sal ism viewed in the light of Rea
son, Analogy and Revelation.
Rev Thos Wood..............................................

Early Davs for 1879. In Boards....................
Life, Light and Love—Ninth Fernley

Lecture. Rev Alfred J French, BA.. 
Letter to Younger Ministers of the Me

thodist Connexion, by Kev W B
Pope, D D

With a number of other publications more or 
less recent at equally low prices.

|S

30

RIVIERE DU LOUP BRANCH.
t EALED TENTERS addressed to the ui der- 

signed, and endorsed “ Tenders for Engines,” 
will be received at this office, up to noon of FRI
DAY, the 5th day of Dl CUMBER next, for the 
Supply of Twelve Locomotive Engines.

Plans, specifications and forms of tender can be 
bad at the Mechanical Superintendent’s office at 
Moncton.

The Department is not bound to receive the low
est or any of the tenders.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, )

Ottawa, 7th Nov. 1879. j

TRURO DISTRICT.
ANNUAL MISSIONARY MEETING.

Truro, January 23rd, Local arrangements.
Onslow, January 20, 21, 22,Cha'rman, R. B. Mack, 

Dr. McRoberts, I. Lomiworth, E»q.
Acadia Mines, January 24, 25, Chairman, F. H. 

Wright, a.b.
Pictou, Local arrangements.II. PICKARD,

Methodist Book Room, 123 Granville St. j Stellartou, Local arrangements.
_________________________________Riter John, Local arrangements.

r "il ~~ Amis’ _
- - -Jl 10 . *

__ -5=t

I^ V" 
l

Mt. ALLI ON LADIES' ACAIEYT.
Sackvhle, N.B.

Rev. D. KENNEDY, S. T, D., Pi

A Fully Kqvirriu> Semixaky 
La ies embracing l ourses of Stud; 
primant to the degree of 11. A.

Departments of Mcsic and Fisk Arts nndw 
direction of Specixlists. For particulars send f* 
catalogue. Second term opens 2nd Jatiy., 1880.

iulv 12 6m

THE DEAF HEARPERFECTLY, all Orditu— ”------

Vous» 
'rotn tl,.

rPHE TERMS, in this Institution, for both TUITION and BOARD are mo-
derate; white it affords ample facilities for acquiring a thorough ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL 

EDUCATION.

F2ENCF and 1ITTSI3, bath Instrumental and Vocal, are taught by Instructors of
high attainments.

A Modified Commercial Course consisting of BO JK-KEEPING. COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
and PENMANSHIP is conducted by a Competent TEACHER.

Students taken at any time. Next Term opens January 2nd, 1880.
Young Men Seeking the advantage of a liberal education are invited to correspond with the 

Principal.

the Draf-*l!io 0» th» n-lr Jla t**t8 y/rra/^ Sert >; flirw-HY?.**??** 
•c. It dLenlscee all vJl ,<ar,/IAeir Yoii 

S*pt. ?*. etc
w.;bh.^d~fTr^‘

î». \ mtst. Cmc
14—13,

t dis placée ali c'a- nn,*oTil.
I *^1 :.!i•RCltLAU-Ntt

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr, LL. B.
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Ceo- 

missioner Supreme Court, &c., kt.

Has resumed practice un Lis own account
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW

Moneys collected and all the branshes et 
legal business oamtully attended to.

HEABTH-5T8NE LIBRARY.
J’niform in Prier

in ?ri:e

TVO St rite, tank 
anil Style

At an Unparalleled Sednotion

26, 27, Chairman, F. H. 

24, W. G. Lane, J.

Mrs

FIRST SERIES AT SO CENTS.

Containing books of from 300 to 4.00 pages, 
formerly published at from 81 25 to8 I 50.

Handsomely bound in ink and gold; at 80 cents 
per volume.

1 David Lloyd’s Last Will By Ilesba Strctton
2 Character’Sketches By Norman Macleod
3 The Starling Bv Norman Macleod
4 Geoffrey, the Lollard By Frances Eastwood
5 Brewer's Family By Mrs Ellis
6 Tne King’s Servants By ilesba Strctton
7 Lost Gip By Ilesba Strctton
8 The Wonderful Life By Ilesba Stretton
9 Hubert By Jacob Abbott

10 Juno and Georgie By Jacob Abbott
11 Juno on a Journey By Jacob Abbott
12 Mary Osborne By Jacob Abbott
13 Mar garet By C V Fraser Tytler
14 Judah’s Lion By Charlotte Elizabeth
15 Captain Christie's Granddaughter By

Lamb ( ltutb Buck)
16 Clifford Household By J F Moore
17 Count Raymond By Charlotte Elizabeth
18 Cumbers tone Contest By the author

“ Battle- Worth Fighting”
19 Glcnarv on ; or, Ho.idays at the Cottage
20 The Kcmptons By 11 K Potwin
21 Kitty Bourne With 00 full-page illustrations
22 Henry Willard ; or, The Value of Right i

Principles By C M Trowbridge
23 A Layman’s Story ; or, The Experience of !

John Laicns and his Wil’d, in a Country 
Parish By I.yman Abbott

24 Marcella of Rome By Fiances Eastwood
25 Little Boots By Jennie Harrison
20 Lillingstoucs ol Ldlingstouc By Mr- XVor- j 

boise
27 Our Ftcd By Mart lia Finley 
‘28 Uncle John’s Flower-Gatherers By J G 

Fuller
29 Oriental ami Sacred Scenes By Fisher

1 IoWO
3tI Sovereigns of the Bible By Eliza R Steele
31 Winter m spitzhergi u From the German
32 'J h. old Back Room By Jennie Harrison
33 Finland l am ly ; or. Fruueics taken for Facts

liv ,1-au Peyton < inwall
34 Syrian il une Lile I’.y il 11 J. -sup, D D
35 l'ttei and l’ully By Marian Douglas
30 \ngu-t and F.l’vie By Jacob Atibott 
37 Hunter• aud loin Iiy Jacob Abbott
;;x > Iwon. r M t y Ami By Jacob Abbott
39 l .)■■anvilli; X'alfcv By Jacob Abbott
40 lliol.'Loro By" Janie- tn.inpcr'.ray
41 , i;:1 liy tii’a iiutiior of the Elsie Books
4'2 3 iiv Little ill >\\ u Givi By F.-me Stuart
43 ] , yCt Forging their own Chains By C M

Cornwall
44 Half Hours in the Great Deep
45 Half Homs in the Far North 
40 Half Hours ill the F ar East
47 Half Hours in the 1 my World

AT 05 CENTS
175 to 300 pages, 

i,hed at Boni 90 cents to 81 25. 
Handsomely bound in ink aud gold; at 05 cents 

per volume.
1 Gvpscy Brevnton By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
2 Gvpsev's Cousin Joy By Elizabeth Stuart

Rliclps
3 Gypse vs Sowing and Reaping By Elizabeth

Stuart Phelps
4 Gvpsev's Y oar at the Golden Crescent By-

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
5 Ca--V Bv Ilesba .-stretton
0 Brought Home By ilesba Stretton
7 Crew ol the Dolphin By Ilesba Stretton
8 A Double Story By George MacDonald
9 Deaf Shoemaker, aud other Stories By Philip

Barrett
j0 Agnes Warrington's Mistake By Lucy Ellen I 

Guernsey
11 Amy Carr By Caroline Chec-ehro -
12 Fred Lawrence ; or. The World’s College I

By Margaret E Teller
13 For Conscience Sake By author of “ Alice

Lee”
14 ja ques llonncval By author of “ Mary ,

Powell”
15 Max Kroraer By Ilesba Stretton
16 Mists ot the X all'cv By Agues Giberne
17 Morning Clouds By Mrs Stanley Leathes
18 Nely’s Days Bv Ilesba Stretton
19 Nothing to Nobody By Brenda
20 The Orphan’s Triumphs Bv II K Potwin
21 Pastor of the Desert By E'-gene Pelletan
22 Judea Capta Bv Charlotte Elizabeth
23 Lucy Lee By Jane Gay Fuller
24 The Deserter By Charlotte Elizalieth
25 Paul and Margaret Bv H K Potwin
26 Phili . Brantley’s Life Woik; and How He

F ound It
27 R. b.-rt, the Cabin Bov Bv II K Potwin
28 The Russel Family By Anna Hastings
29 The Spanish Barber By author of “ Mary

Powell"
30 Sunlight Through the Mist Lessons from the

Liv@s of G re .t and Good Men
31 Minnie Carleton Bv Mary Belle Bartlett
32 Geneva’s Shield By Rev Wm M Blackburn
33 The Little Fox An Account of a X’oyage to 

the Arctic Regions

Maitland, November 25,
XX'right, a B.

Shnbena a.lie, January 22, 23,
M. Fisher, J. Gaetz, Esq.

Middle Musquudoboit. December 22, 23, 34, G. F.
Day, G. O. Robinson, a.b., F. H. Wright, a B 

Mu-quoiohoit llaibor, February 15, 16, 17,18, G. 
F. Day, XX'. G. Lane.

Sheet Harbor, January 19, J. M. Fiaher, W. G. 
Lane.

THOS. D. HART, Fin. Sec.

FRKDBBICT0N DISTRICT. 

Fredericton, Local irrengeinents 
Kingsclear, Local arrangements 
Gibson, Local arrangements 
Marysville, Local arrangement*
Nashwaak and Stanley, Dee. 22, 23, 24—Dept.

Brethren Knight and King.
Boiestown, May—Dept. Brother Brewer.
Keswick, December 29th. SOtb, 31st—Dept Brs- 
. thren Dodson, Clark aud Knight.
Sheffield, Nov. 24th, 25tb. 26th—Dept. Brethren 

Duke, James Crisp, and Knight.
Gigetown, February 25th, 26th, 27th—Deputation 

Brethren Clara and Dobson 
XVoodstock.Jany 19- Dept.Chairman ALS Johnson 
Northampton and Canterbury, Jany 12,13th, 14th 

Brethren Colpitts and K 8 Crisp.
Jacksonville, Feby. 26th, 26th, 27tb—Dept. Bre

thren Turner and Harrison 
Richmond, Dec. 29th, 3oth, 31st—Dept. Brethren 

Mills A Tamer
Florenoeville, Januiry 27th, 28th, 29th—Dept.

Brethren Harrison and Alien 
Upper Kent. Febv. 2nd, 3rd—Dept. Brethren 

Mills, Allen and Opte.
Arthurette, Feb. 26tb,127tli—Deputation Brethren 

Allen and Peuna.

XX'. WESLEY COLPITTS, Fin. Secy.

OS- SEND FOR -A. CALENDAR,
nov 14

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
RIVIERE DU LOUP BRANCH.

SEA LK!> i entiers ;*«!«!: to the uudersiqriietl.
eiH.oi»e«l “ Tenders fur C is will be received at 
tiiis f/lYiue uj) to noon <>t TL hShAY. the ‘2.7th 
instant, for the sujij'ly of

Four Snow I*1«m1 'h".
'l'hrec P iaujvrs 
Time W,!,: IMuiu-hs 
'1 XVu Fi:-*r rla- fa: .
Txr.i Sf ti;d Chi'- t \.r<
Two Sinukmg ami Pi->tai Car».
Txs.» Cars.

vifications an 1 forms of fonder can he 
lech .lineal Superintendent's office at

MXOXD SEIUi:.“ 
Containing books of from 

formerly pui>

Plans. . 
had at the
M r-rict Tl,

The hupartincu.t arc 
lo'N e>t or any of the te 

liv L

n d -.ound to accept tin

F. HKALN.

In-pt 11 a i i x 
Ottawa,

' anl (* naK 
N v.. }*7'd.

WRIGHT & MACGOWAN,
CCEMISSION MERCHANTS

a sri
Gonoral Agents,

QUEEN'S WHARF,CHARLOTTETOWN, P.K.l
GEORGE J . WRIGUT A. II. B. M ACCoWAN.

nov 11

JUST OUT
BELLS OF COmVILLE.

A handsome aud complete edition of the “ Bells 
of Cornerille” by Blanquette, is now ready; and a« 
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are 
quite within the reach of amateurs, it is sure to be 
extensively given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively 
French village scenes, contrasting with events in 
the haunted castle, make a spirited combination. 
XX’ords unobjectionable. Price, $1 50

WHITE ROBES, the new Sunday School Song 
Book, by Abbey a .id M unger, bids fair to be one 
of the most successful books of its class, aud it is 
utideniabl) one of the sweetest aud best. It will 
pay to buy one, if only to sing from at home.

Price 30 cents.
VOICE OF WORSHIP, (L 0 Emerson,) $9 per 

dozen.
THE TEMPLE (W O Perkins) $9 per dozen.

NEW METHOD FOR SINGING CLASSES— 
(A. N. Johnson.) $6 per dozen.

The above are on, three newest Singing School 
Books. The first two have a full set of tunes for 
Choirs.

34 Lonely Lilly and Lucy’s Life Sto 
25 Twice F,.uticl and the Happy La 
36 Wandering May and Little Nun

und and the Happy Land 
" ' ittle Nan

Clara’s Little Charge37 Polly mid Winnie and
38 Gems from the Poets
39 Letters from Egypt By Miss WLately 

These book», in a good substantial binding, arc
supplied, with the usual discount to Sabbath- 
Schools, by

II. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 125 Granville St.

See fall lists of New Sheet Music, every Mrsi- 
cal Recoki». That is the way to keep well in
formed of all issues. Mailed for 6 cents.

XX'ait fur these books, (almost through the press.) 

TEMPERANCE JEWELS, J. H. Tenney 
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.

PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK. 
A. N. Johusen.

OLIVES DITS01Î & CO., B:sto=.
C II. Drreo.N A Co., J. E. Drrso* A Co.,
11. A 843 Breed way 792 Chestnut Place
New York. l’hil.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot the laws ot health, and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTpS 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHÎTES OF LIME AND SODA will accom
plish this résolu This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, in a form 
perttelly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and prescribed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wa-ting Disorders of children, than any ether remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, Is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

B'teri. Scott de Bonne: 06 West Thirty-sixth street, Xeu Tort, Sept. 2,1*76.
Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Live* Oil with IItpophosphites 

during the past year aud egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 
palatable and efficacious. ----------

ft-n creeps on so 
aud in-eiisiMy 

thl suddenly we find our 
deprived of hear

AURALI.N E Deafnee»
FOR gradually

DEAFNESS -.......... orn-tm*
before sce are avare of it. There are cau«e« whui 
in roauv cases, if not all, can be removed. ALKA
LINE will do it. A few droos in the ear o< casioa. 
ally is all that is required, bold by all druggists it 
60c. per Lottie. Send for Circulars. J. f.
AVERY, P.O. Drawer 16, Halifax, N.8.; BKUWJi 
and WECB, Wholesale Agent., Halifax.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co!
Are opening Ex. S. S. Caspian ;

LADIES' MANTLES,
LADIES SILK SCARFS, 

WINCIES,
CLARK’S REELS,

Ac., Ac., Ac.

valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases,
---------- C- C LOCKWOOD, m.i>

Bowse—Gentlemen—XX'ilhin the last year I have used in toy own family, and
Live* Oil with llr-

Warebousee 111 and
Nov. 7.

113 Granville 8t

Messrs. Scott & ----------- ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------------ --
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion or Coo
------------- 'MITES and found it a most V: "

which "renders it a

20

rcable to the most delicate stomach ; 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12, 1879. Yours respectfully,

very reliable agent a- a nutritive remedy 

A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

LOVELY ROSE-BUD CHROMO CARDS 0» 
30 Motto ( hr mo., with name, 9cents. 

Aug tttm XsutB C ard Co., Xaswu, 8. T.

3E2. JF'TJIsIa,

Messrs Scott A Bowxe—Oentlemei,—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott’s 
Emulsion or u«i> Liver Oil with IItpopbospiiites, and I candidly dcLir.- that it’;- -,i,.- tim-t pre- j 
paration of the kind that ha- ever been brought to my notice ; in affection- of the lung- and other vvast- ! 
ing disèa-e», wc consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form. 

December 10th, 1-73. X'crv truly J. SLXIUNAL"D, M D, New Orleans, La.

Mrs-iis Scott .v Bowxe .— Gentlemen:—In September I-77, my health began t 
iciai: proiioiineed it-pinal tioiible ; under his care I got some relief from pam
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My i ecoverx i-. exciting tlie sui pi i-<* •>! many } < <■ j»i« , und I - hall 
1 nilile medicine. Very truly yours, 11 F >LOt I'M, J.oxx

inber 1 ;),ir< lias <1 a bottle of \ un r Finul- 
du/en bottles and hstve taken all with the 
appetite returned, paint in spine disup- 
1 I ^ t«» 140 pound- in «ivîeen xveek- I 
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OEIORGE
M'S Li t IS

Boots, Shoes. Hats. Caps, Trunk* 
aud Valises.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov. 7. 79

NILS ANDERSON, cl Irate,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,
Sell* Land». l*a*v« T«\^- and < .h ut- Munie*, for 
non re-idfiit* Kail road Ik ii .- «Fanned lor
Fund-. Kef«renee.ltfv. 1» I). (’UNKtr la.itorofthe 
H'csleynn. Halifax. N.S. : and -nti- a. lory refer* 
ein-es given in Kansas an i Xuhia-La.

M«itnein e. Fillnn iu f’o.. )
N“l>ra-kte, A 14. -Jj 1^7 ,1. 1 v

$2,500 a year. hay
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• I your Fmtxsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
hut a few days at most I could retain nothing on my i 
e ed the u-e of the EMULSION in small dose- ; it win the j 
f out inut <d il-s use, gradually increasing the dose ; and 1 

and now am able tf» ride and walk and am gaining tle-li and 
other parties to tiy it, ami some two or three have already

are making from *.* t« 
stann. t -r particulars. V 

* • FI ( K, Milton. I*a.
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R W HAMILTON, m d.

Manufacturing Cb.em.i3tB’
NEW YORK anrl ItET.LYILLE, ONTARIO.
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BEATTY PiANos^rb^
Style Xo. SCJM5. Mapnifi- ent Roeewo?d Case, Solid
Rusexx-v d fa a . vutilinge, nerxv rnhiaWy improrrmentw, 
elegantly fini’ u-ed. Thre*«* Sfrlepn. Wright, when tx>x- 
ed. nvt rl.ocOiLs. Seven one third (7 1-3-octave, full agraffe 
st nie. < xtra-fliCT n sewood cose, all round corners, beauti
ful carved leg.-t a u.d lyre, heavy serpentine and topniould- 
ingiullarourd tl: »ca_<e. barkflntslivd %a*c a« front. UA-atty’s 
v rr latest full ir -n frames, bare and extra braces, improv
ed new scale, overstrung base. French grand action, fret 
df -k. carved ivory key frontF, capped hammers.

rry i«s., ovrwmt which can in any «vay tend to
------------------------------ ------------- (led.tlie pe rfection of the in>trument haabecn added, ills » 

muirnifieeiit Viynofr rîff'jrallolidaydfl. Regular Re- 
_ . - (aill'rirrn»>ke4 byCir MoaopolLiie about 91000.

TÎTÎTAT1 A TVf A nWTPTi^P'RPP flTT*,71lhIs Piano would make t-> a friend of vours for a Christmas, or New // MB. A lflrltrlll st IvLilw A U* 1 Y .-'.r* present. LT#* In order th*t lhi< gifimny b*1 placed witliin the 
reach of all. I will »eil this beautiful Sou ire ’ ia 10. box \ and d- ive^.-d on bonrxt of cars with a fine Cover. Book, 
■ol RI5 Stool, ill complete for oely S«855.00. the Miove is a correct ent of Vus b« Mutlful inat rnment. war’etd 6years 

j—l) à » B| ^^V xv and Elr’gant r?! i-ht robinet Pari-'rOrg xrD». Ftyle N ». 2400. Three <S>Srt
M H LJP tf ^ R^dofden Toncne Tblrtee» 111 i<tepe. T»e <2 - Knee Kwei’s. Solid walnut case,
A JS " jm ifjSfb K ^^BFancy T«>p, <Ku. Wiin*nnU<t Six Years.pll the moflern inmrovement* with Ntool 
wy B % St fl fl ” wF and Rook, boxed and delivered on b<>ard of ccrs. t IT fnrnalvJlBh.OO, this

08BÇHHBR5BHBB5fiKtiE8K*MBBC,ak‘*U’t i*ai l<.r <>nran is the sweetest toned insti-ument ever before manufac- 
turedin this or my tithe, oantry. Order one for a Holiday Pi-»-s nt, or f<ir your own f r»*si ie Sp* cial H>>liday f>flers 
noxv ready, on ell styles of the Beatty Piano. Gnnd Square and I'nright. and Uburch. Fîa^l. <*> or e and P irlor hrvans.

Pixnux, Stool. Cover. Kook #1 A3 <‘C Upwards. ,v 4»'\r-v Org ans. rt »ol. F eW ^55 A: Ul«wants, M.irranlei» 
Send referonce or have instrument consigned toy.-ur » xpiv.-s Agt. Fr-ight AM. c r P:ii.k<.*a.-jvcr. I'a> only after you 

fully test, nt vour own fin wide, f-ikhwlth Order have preference on ord«-r lz<»<>k. Mon r refunded if un«yi tisfat.-tory.
| ^p* P1 Pace more I a-ti • to *cnd f.»r* h my I* .H 1yy Lrr tin#. Never before has my

ORGANS îfÆ-cp:
W aliiut

oniy if1 o« t Piano-, 
j Rook, only $143 7o- L-iU^l 
sc t lre< . Audres», 1>AN1LL h 
ington, W

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

WRITIKC ACADEMY,
( Estahlislntl 1867).

HSSSLEIN BUILS’KO, HCLLI2 STP.ZET,
HALIFAX, N.S.

| Eesigsed to educate Yoang Men for Businesi.
I SESSIONS ’DAY AND EVENING.

This is a
COMMON SENSE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

where X’oung Men are taught, by praetu al illustra- 
tiou, how to transact all kinds of liu-mcs, and 
record the sauic properly in their bo.ks.

The Students act as
Bayer», Sellers, Traders, Banters, Jisokleepers. 
and Aceour,tante, in Astaal Business Operation- 

We teach only such subjects as are practically 
useful, in fact indispensable, in Business life,— 
SPELLMO, WRITISI», AEITHMKTIC, BOoKKEEM*#, 

COKEESPOSDESCE, SiSKISB, LAWS OF
commerce, and their spplicatio.s to Bvsistss 

are the principal.
No Touag Man who wishes to become an iatelli' 

gent and useful citizen, in any calling, should fail 
to attend oar College. It will pay better tbaa 
anything elee coatiag twice as inucii in time sad 
aaeuey.

FRAZEE & WHISTON.
Head for Cirealars. ' oct. 3 I®

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space.

Three j Six 
.weeks jmouths months

_ __ -crormon*.!)1
r t - •:Ff!s'l¥Jï%Z4BFJEF1Mlly a hundred I ««ki-

s ci all pails of the civiiizi-d world. Vp«»u tl 
largest m-.j-'rity ever before ca.-t

!•happy «ireritli
th-*ir Mayor. . _ . _____
ments. many of which I saw while traveling In Eur<»T>v lo-t year 
Hilling JiriM-t to the public> oh hUu-th. Situated an It w cn <,r;t- <.f 
Road Avc., and B aity St.. - Name of street changed to Ifc-atly 
within hundTvd*yar«U of t • Junction of four differ» * 
of tliis immcTKC stni<-tur>’ van he* griine^l from the foil 
•vorc '-jiii’p 1. thirtv ‘• n.s of -lr»* ■ n «-d ji; it» roo:...„
Jiqpg*. innvor.'.i "sy ov**r A3,WN)v.t ’tl1 t)v* finest W'«o<l g - 
of thi- in •iffi J'i ifill.i’ ij. fd/T C.ieiicz. . J Bntprl;:!
Son In xnur t>p|)«»-innlty. h . i «««» not want >n”
. ;t~ !.*••• t • • ;«t. ..v <i •. - Kt.itlom N**a*

ADDCLSS ALL UilvLlLi Tu

a«o large as P is r.f th<* pi ewnt moment, now nt-af- 
« • i my f-dehiatcd instrument -ha^ c found th« ir way to 
tr> ngth <<f thi- groat, s., »*urcitlw*ti« b*ve (-bi/s#-n me 

1..VX liet-n tlie demand f .r toy world renowned instru- 
I am eomt#«* led tf» erect the large#* faz tory (that in 

th" finest loc ations in N. J , at V.'.isljingtun. ( "or. Rail- 
t*f council m honor of tiie great ente-rprise,» and 

r-a P. leaving for all parts of fh«* c >untry Sotm; idea 
!ri .. c<in>t ruction over three hu!4iired tôn« of I urn lier 
v« ns nearly four h mdred wi.lovrx an Engine of Mixty 

:.«* h.i erx. '. • d ux .* • g»v-» but a fa t.c d - ription 
’ '«nc.iic. d x i > i It .x ’.u i. tnnnent,

- i: P.i’-i-l h-i> to- a Rv:i-'*y vi*ft f- r;--ur friend.
DANIEL F. b-iATTb . Waahincton, New JerseyT?
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